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THE CHURCHES. 
V. A. >» uauu at, uic cunanaii 
eh next Sunday will preach the 
nd sermon of the course on Luther, 
ect: “Luther and His Work.” Ser- 
at 10.45, all cordially invited. 
First Congregational Church. Minister, 
Walter T. Hawthorne, 26 High 
I 't. Service will be held next Sun- 
morning at 10.45. The subject of the 
ster’s sermon will be “A Casket of 
els.” Music by our chorus choir, 
and worship with us. Sunday 
| ml at noon. A class for everyone 
everyone in their class. No mid- 
is service this week. Saturday even- 
at 7.30 the choir will meet for prac- 
e Rally Day Program at the Baptist 
Jay school next Sunday, Oct. 14th, 
12 to 1 o’clock will include music by 
juris chorus, exercises by children of 
primary department with a welcome 
>e babies of the cradle roll, and short 
ks by three business men. Mr, Wm. 
Woodbury, Supt. of Schools, speaking 
The Sunday school’s place in our edu- 
inal system; Mr. Morris Slugg, Presi- 
1 of Board of Trade, on The Idea! 
izenship; Mr. O. E. Frost on The Sun- 
School in War Time. A Roll of Honor 
names of boys who have been con- 
ed with the school and have joined 
v or Navy will be presented to the 
1 and placed in front of the altar. 
the People's Methodist church next 
day morning the pastor, Rev. C. W. 
in, will speak on “The Broken Ser- 
The Sunday school will meet at 
«i and an opportunity is alTorded all to 
ie with us in the study of the Word. 
,ses for all ages with Mr. Clarence 
-l, Superintendent. In the evening 
JO will be held the popular evening 
ice, with a preliminary service of 
by the congregation. The old hymns 
•h you like best are sung. You are 
ome to come and sing them with us. 
pastor’s subject at the evening ser- 
will be the third in a series of popu- 
topics: “The ‘Touchy’ Man.” On 
Thursday, evening the regular week- 
yer meeting will be held at 7:30 and 
public is cordially invited. Subject 
be “The Secret Disciple.” The La- 
itj win nuiu a ruou ndic m nu 
■ F the church on next Saturdayafter- 
n at 2 o'clock. Plenty of delicious 
ie-cooked food. Come early to secure 
t pleases you best. Parsonage No. 7 
rt street. Telephone 213-11. 
-t. Baptist Church, Rev. J. Wilbor 
rdson, minister; residence No. 1 
iport ave., telephone 212-3. Every- 
s church and a cordial welcome is 
led to all people without a church 
to worship with us. There are no 
pews, the church depending upon 
iry contributions for its support, 
herefore, everybody’s church. Sun- 
irning preaching service at 10.45; 
r’s topic; “How to amount ic 
hing,” a rally day discourse. At II] 
Bible school will hold its annual rally 
service. There are to be three ad- 
& ses by prominent men and special 
ures by the scholars. At (5.30 Young 
pie’s meeting in the vestry. All young 
iile cordially' invited. Sunday evening 
m uingservice at 7.30. Minister’s topic, 
>w Christian Endeavor Efficiency istc 
obtained—some facts.” A C. E. rally 
service. At 2.30 preaching at the 
rihport church by the pastor. This, 
rsday, evening at 7.30 prayer meet- 
m the vestry. Topic: “The Secret of 
ong, Happy Christian Life.” Visitors 
!lially 
welcomed. 
ERY BOWDEN SUCCEEDS JUDGE 
HARR Y E. BANGS. 
ov Carl E Milliken has appointed 
rv Bowden, Esq., of Winterport as 
'ge of Probate to succeed the late Har- 
K. Bangs of Belfast. Mr. Bowden is 
■ I and favorably known in Belfast and 
'■ '(ido County, having been admitted to 
Waldo bar Jan. 5, 1894, after reading 
iw in the office of O. F. Fellows ol 
p ifucksport He has served three terms as 
'inty Attorney, and two years as Reg- 
sier of Deeds to which he was appointed 
I Gov. Wm. T. Cobb to fill the vacancy 
|| 'used by the death of George D. Mc- 
rillis. He has been a familiar figure in 
I 'tie Probate Court room all these years 
I and is well qualified for his new position. 
Judge Bowden is a 32nd degree Mason 
1® 
and is a past grand master of the Maine 
brand Lodge of Odd Fellows. 
1 homas H. Marshall Circle will have a 
'b-eent lunch at their meeting next Tues- 
‘lay, when sandwiches, cookies, dough- 
n9ts, cake and coffee will be served. All 
''embers of the Circle and Post are invit- 
e<f tojbe present. 
i MR. AND MRS. ALFRED STINSON. 
A Triple Anniversary Celebra- 
tion. 
North Searsport was in gala dress 
Thursday, Oct. 4th, to do honor to two of 
; its eldest and most respected citizens, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stinson. Many of 
the neat and attractive homes in the vi- 
cinity of Granite Grange hall were flying 
large flags and the hall where the cele- 
bration was held was bright and cheerful 
with flags galore and of all sizes. There 
were also an abundance of sweet peas, 
dahlias, etc., used in combination with 
autumn foliage. Everything showed 
thoughtful care and consideration, as it 
was the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stinson, the 75th birthday of Mr. Stin- 
son and the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Waldo County Veteran Association, 
of which Mr. and Mrs. Stinson have al- 
ways been loyal members, and Mr. Stin- 
son had served 19 years as secretary and 
treasurer and two years as president. It 
was also the Association’s annual meet- 
ing which is usually well attended. A 
flag raising had been planned by Granite 
Grange to celebrate its 40th anniversary, 
but this was postponed on account of 
the shower at the appointed hour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stinson, who live just 
across the street from the hall, were 
there to welcome their guests as they ar- 
rived. There was a large delegation 
from Belfast and practically every town 
in the county was represented, with per- 
sonal friends from Newburg, Corinna and 
Dixinont present. 
The morning session of the Association 
; was called to order by President Jonathan 
F. Trask of Newburg The report of 
secretary Alfred Stinson was read and 
approved, and his report as treasurer was 
bright and to the point, as at the begin- 
ning oi lasi year ne naa me sum 01 si.uo 
and had expended $1 for stationery, post- 
age, etc. It was voted that J. H. Stinson 
of Belfast and Elias Moore of Frankfort 
take up a collection to increase the treas- 
urer’s responsibility and bond even if it 
was not absolutely needed They report- 
ed $5.05. 
The otlicers were re-elected: Presi- 
dent, Mr. Trask, for his :3d term; secre- 
tary and treasurer, Mr. Stinson, for his 
20th term. 
Fred L. Palmer ot Monroe, .1. S. Crock- 
ett of Brooks and Mr. Stinson were ap- 
pointed a committee on time and place 
of next meeting, and they later reported 
the first Thursday in November ai Brooks, 
where they will be guests of the Grange 
and the Pythian Sisters. 
At the conclusion of the business ses- 
sion dinner was announced and the vet- 
1 
erans and their ladies marched to the din- 
ing room, which was decorated with 
Hags; and the tables laden with an abun- 
dance of delicious food were centered 
with large bouquets of garden flowers. 
Covers were laid for 250, with Mrs. Car- 
rie Stinson Spaulding, Mrs. Owen Mar- 
den, Mrs. Wilbur Carter, Mrs. Loraine 
Stone, Mrs. Herbert Scribner, Mrs. Dan- 
iel Kobertson and Miss Velma Grant 
serving as waiters. A social hour fol- 
lowed, when the veterans enjoyed their 
usual smoke talk and the ladies were 
busy with knitting, etc. 
The afternoon session was opened at 
1.4.'i with a few entertaining remarks 
by President Trask on the many subjects 
of interest of tiiis occasion. All united 
in singing America, with Mrs. Sumner 
(J. Pattee of Sdarsport at the piano. This 
was followed with a prayer by Chaplain 
George L. Merrill of Searsport. There 
i were iifty veterans present and several 
had returned home at the noon hour on 
account of the rain. 
Then came the impressive part of the 
program, when the bride and groont of 
half a century ago came forward, accom- 
panied by Mr.and Mrs. Wm. J. Matthews 
I of North Searsport, who celebrated their 
, golden wedding in 11116 and are the only 
couple left of those who lived there when 
Mr. and Mrs. Stinson came among them 
45 years ago. By request of the groom 
Mrs. Pattee rendered his favorite march 
— “The Girl I Left Behind Me.” Fred 
L. Palmer, J. P., of Monroe was called to 
the altar by the groom to “administer the 
oath of office.” In response to the first 
question addressed to the groom he read- 
: ily responded, “In faith I will to the end 
of the world and hereafter too.” The 
bride, still dainty and graceful, smilingly 
replied, “Yes, I will if he treats me 
well.” Mr. Palmer expressed the opin- 
ion that “this will hold for another 50 
years.” 
The address of welcome, which we 
print in full, was gracefully and serious- 
ly delivered by little Miss Evelyn Spauld- 
ing, daughter of Mrs. Carrie Stinson 
Spaulding and granddaughter of this 
happy couple. She is one of the youngest 
honorary members of the Association. 
I he Address of Welcome. 
Mr. President, Comrades, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 
In behalf of the people of North Sears- 
port, I bid you welcome. It has been 
some time since we have had the privi- 
lege of entertaining you at this time of 
year. It has most always been when it 
was cold, and the ground white with 
snow, and many of the comrades were 
not able to attend. But now when the 
fall season has just begun, and the trees 
have commenced to put on their robes of 
red and gold, and the farmers are gather- 
ing in their harvests, one can not but en- 
joy riding on a beautiful October morning 
to attend one of these meetings. I wish 
every comrade in Waldo County might be 
with me today. How it makes your 
hearts throb with joy when you clasp 
each others hands. It makes the same 
old patriotic feeling return as in the days 
of ’61 to ’65, when you were boys and 
left your homes to protect the Stars and 
Stripes—all fighting lor the same flag. 
“Only one Flag! for four years you de- 
fended, 
Only one Flag! through wars, sacrifice 
ended. 
Only one Flag! proudest, grandest in 
story, 
Only one f lag!our beloved Old Glory.” 
We children take an interest in trying 
to take some part to help entertain you 
on these occasions. We listen with in- 
terest to hear you tell your stories over 
and over. And it wont be many years 
before the younger generation will have 
to be the ones to keep these meetings 
alive. But with the llaughters of Veter- 
ans and the Sons of Veterans, your 
deeds of bravery, and love for the Old 
Flag will never'be forgotten. 
It is ours to keep each star unblemished 
And its stripes without a stain. 
We must take the Veterans places 
And repeat their roll of fame, 
We must keep our country's honor, 
And the Flag above the wrong. 
You must trust us with the story 
When the boys in blue are gone. 
There was never so many flags floating 
over our country as there are today. 
Hundreds of our young men have been 
called, and have gone to the training 
camps where they are trained and put in 
better condition to face the hardships, if 
they are called to light. Those that can- 
not go, cap help in some way. 
“Nail the flag to the plow 
The soldiers must eat, 
While defending the trenches, 
Or suffer defeat. 
You can help the brave soldiers 
At this time of need, 
By increasing your acres, 
And planting more seed. 
If you cannot all go, 
To light with a gun, 
Then work in the field 
Till setting of sun. 
And .show to the world 
By the sweat on your brow 
That you are serving your country 
With a flag on your plow.” 
Once more 1 bid you a cordial welcome. 
The response was given by President 
Trask, who also cautioned all to be brief 
in their remarks as all present would like 
to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Stinson at 
this time. Remarks were made by Com- 
rades J. S. Crockett of Brooks, Chaplain 
Merrill, Mrs. 1). O. Bowen of Morrill, W. 
.1. Mathews, Mrs. Annie Clements of 
Winterport, an honorary member, Com- 
rades J. fi. Stinson o/ Belfast, Isaac Cook 
of Monroe, Capt. Geo. T. Osborne of Bel- 
fast, Charles Libby ol Winterport, Horace 
Croxford of Dixmont, and the following 
honorary members, Mrs. Alice Palmer of 
Monroe, Mrs. H. R. Dawson of Swan- 
ville, Edward Evans of Waldo and Del- 
bert Paul of Morrill. The following ren- 
dered musical numbers which were inter- 
spersed with the remarks: Mrs. George 
Lawrence and Mrs. Sherman Brown 
of Cormna and Harvey Stinson cf Bel- 
fast. The Banner of the Union was sung 
by the following school children with lit- 
tle Hannah Clark gracefully waving the 
banner in time to the music. Blanche 
and Harriett Clark, Evelyn Spaulding, 
Chellis Baker, Clyde Harriman, Charles 
Robertson and Frank Marden. They re- 
ceived the applause always accorded the 
children by the boys in blue, as no better 
entertainment could be furnished for 
them. 
Mrs. Anna Nickerson, dressed as a sol- 
dier boy with enormous brass buttons 
with bullseye centers and carrying a real 
gun, marched from the rear of the hall to 
the stage and sang an original song that 
“rapped” Comrades Trask, Crockett, 
Moore and A. Stinson on their “weak 
spots.” She brought down the house as 
she “clogged” t-he chorus with the spirit 
of a soldier of 1917. 
Mr. Stinson then addressed the gather- 
ing that completely filled the large hail 
and in behalf of Mrs. Stinson and him- 
self thanked all for their kindness in 
making this day such a happy event in 
their lives. He said he would do his part 
in keeping the contract to celebrate many 
more anniversaries. His “comrades had 
fired such hot shot” at him that he was 
unable to make the remarks that he 
would like to. The program closed with 
the Star Spangled Banner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stinson were also the recipients of a 
birthday cake, gold coins, pins, linen, 
etc., which were exhibited but were ac- 
knowledged privately. A rising vote of 
thanks was extended all who had con- 
| tributed to the success of this happy day. 
1 he First Meeting uf The Association Oc- 
tober 13, 1892. 
i About 100 Grand Army veterans met 
at Swan Lake, Swanville, last Thursday 
! and organized the Waldo County Veter- 
an Association. Nearly every post in the 
county was represe: ted, and about thirty 
1 veterans and ladies were present from 
Belfast. Mr. F. A. Whitcomb of Sears- 
port, who owns several cottages at the 
lake, opened them for the use of the vet- 
i erans. 
The company was called to order by 
M. C. Dilworth, of Belfast, who briefly 
stated the object of the meeting, which 
i was for the concentration and mutual ad- 
; vantage of the veterans in the county. 
It would be necessary to have some place 
j where annual reunions could be held, 
The following officers were elected: 
Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville, presi- 
I dent; M. C. Dilworth, Belfast, secretary; 
1 George W. Boulter, Belfast, treasurer. 
The several commanders of the posts in 
! the county are to be ex-officio vice presi- 
dents. James Pattee, M. C. Dilworth, R. 
G. Dyer, of Belfast, Mr. Dawson, of Mon- 
roe, were made a committee on rules and 
regulations. W illiam Sanborn and George 
W. Boulter, of Belfast, and Tolford Dur- 
j ham, of Monroe, were made a committee i on the purchase of the Battery property 
in Belfast. The price of this property is 
j considered satisfactory, and the disposi- 
j tion is to buy it. It is thought that shares 
of stock at SI each could be issued and 
taken by the veterans, no one to hold 
more ihan ten shares. If this property is 
bought barracks will be erected, where 
reunions can be held, etc. The next 
meeting will be held in Belfast, Novem- 
ber 13th. Two barrels of clams were 
baked and with a picnic dinner made a 
sumptuous meal. A vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr. Whitcomb for the use of 
his cottages. 
Mr. Stinson was born in Prospect, the 
son of the late Joseph and Hannah Crock- 
er Stinson. He enlisted in Prospect in 
Company E. of the Nineteenth Maine 
Volunteers in 1862. He returned home 
in 1865. He married Miss Carrie A Pat- 
tee, daughter of the late Joseph and Olive 
Gilman Pattee of Stockton One daugh- 
ter, Etta May, was born in Stockton and 
lived to be 18 years of age. She died 
March 4, 1887. Mr. and Mrs. Stinson 
moved to their present home in North 
Searsport in 1872. They have two chil- 
dren, Frdd E. and Mrs. Carrie B. Spauld- 
ing and one grandchild, Miss Evelyn 
Spaulding, all of whom live at the com- 
modious and comfortable old homestead. 
Mrs. Stinson has always been his help- 
meet in every particular and was spoken 
of at the anniversary as one of the 
“mothers in Israel.” Mr. Stinson has 
never used liquor or tobacco in any form. 
He has held a commission as Justice of 
the Peace for 35 years and for years was 
the postmaster until the rural delivery 
displaced it. He has held all the posi- 
tions in the Grand Army Post and all the 
officers in the subordinate and pomona 
granges. His Civil War record is an ex- 
cellent one. In past years Mr Stinson 
has written many war reminiscences for 
The Journal. 
THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. 
The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities was held Sept. 26th and the fol- 
lowing report was given by the Secre- 
tary, Mrs. Charles M. Craig. It was 
voted to print the same in full: “Our 
work this last year really began with the 
planning of our Christmas observance. 
The Christmas list when completed bore 
32 names. It is noteworthy that eight 
of these were elderly people, in most 
cases living alone. The remaining fam- 
ilies included a total of ninety children. 
With the kindly aid of the Boy Scouts 
and their leader, Orrin J. Dickey, the 
Christmas dinner and food supplies, with 
a few games and toys, were distributed. 
Vegetables and apples had been generous- 
ly donated by our farming friends, be- 
sides these the dinner comprised meat, 
bread, butter, cranberries, raisins, oranges 
and candy. 
our Sewing School was opened in No- 
vember and closed in April; as a result 40 
garments were completed and proudly 
carried home by their respective makers. 
The iinancial support of the school has 
come from friends, : ml never from the 
regular funds of the Associated Charil ies, 
but its efficiency has always been crippled 
by lack of teachers. 
In dillerent ways we have come in con- 
tact with 45 families this year. Two 
hundred and fifty-six articles of clothing 
and 31 pairs of shoes have been given 
away, many of these have gone to school- 
■ children and in some instances school at- 
tendance would have been impossible 
without such help. 
Occasionally groceries have been sup- 
plied. One layette has been loaned, meet- 
ing with grateful appreciation, once med- 
icine was provided, once arrangements 
were made for hospital treatment, and in 
another case the services of an optician 
were procured. Food from a Masonic 
supper was distributed at our direction. 
A woman with failing sight was given 
necessary aid until her hoped-for State 
pension became a reality. 
To those who have helped our organiza- 
tion by their interest, or by their gifts of 
money or clothes or time we are grate- 
ful.” The report of the Treasurer show- 
ed a small balance on hand. 
The Directors present discussed plans 
for the opening of the winter work. 
Notice was given of the State Confer- 
ence of Charities and Corrections to be 
held in Waterville, Oct. 23d and 24th. 
The meeting was adjourned to Oct. 31st, 
when plans will be more fully discussed. 
Orlando E. Frost of this city is the 
chairman of the Liberty Loan Commit- 
tee for Waldo county which will consist 
of about thirty-five men in Belfast and 
one or more in each town, making about 
fifty in all. As soon as the advertis- 
ing matter is received the committee will 
distribute it. Waldo county should raise 
$350,000 on this issue and about $100,000 
is now pledged. Don't wait for these 
busy men to solicit from you, make your 
purchase at any of the banks, where any 
question will be readily answered. Sub- 
scribe now. Do your part. 
The Waldo Park Association’s 
Fair. 
The first fair of the Waldo Park Asso- 
ciatioh at Waldo Station was a great 
success in every department. At 10 a. m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, twelve pairs of the 
finest draft horses lined up for the pulling 
match, 6,200 pounds were handled with 
the following results by horses, weighing 
over 1200 pounds: Thomas Decrow, 1st, 
Brooks, $15.00, 734 feet; R. E. Delway, 
2nd, Dixmont, $10.00, 674 feet; Harry 
Bradford, 3d, Brooks, $5.00, 513 feet. 
Others contesting were Clarence Curtis, 
Swanville;C.Towers, Waldo; Albert Ames, 
Brooks; Wm. McCarthy, Waldo;, Clance 
Hutchings, Brooks;P. M. Murphy, Waldo. 
Under 1200 same load: Gay Holmes, 
Waldo, 1st, 69 feet; Frank Twombly, 
Brooks, 2nd, 36 feet; C. Ham, Monroe, 
3rd, 22 feet. 
At 1.30 o’clock one of the best horse 
races that ever was witnessed took 
place on the new 1-3 mile track with the 
following result: 
Green liorBe, Trot or Pace, Purse $40 for 2-3 
Mile Heatp. 
Bird (Amsden) .3 3 12 11 
Joe Hunter ( Beane).i 1 4 3 2 2 
Grit (Gray).4 5 3 1 3 3 
Minor C., (Paul).2 2 2 4 4 
Mateland L., (Littlefield).... 6 4 6 6 Dr 
Patsy Braden (Littlefield). 5 6 6 Dr 
Best time, 1.45 1-2. 
2,30 Class, Trot or Pfic Purse $75.00, 1 Mile 
□eui, 
Toss Boy (Magee).. 1 1 l 
Picolata (BuzzeU).2 2 2 
Peggy F., (Fernald).3 3 3 
Peter West (Nash)... . 4 4 4 
Best time 2.35 1-2, 
The parade was a good feature. 
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, at 10 a. m pulling 
of drart oxen with the following result: 
Same load as horses, R. S. Littlefield, 
1st, 62 feet; J. W. Nickerson, 2nd, 21 feet; 
E. H. Littlefield, 3rd, 11 feet; A. R. Dyer, 
4th, 2 feet. 
Horse races at 1.80 p. m. 
Three Minute Claes, Puree $60.00. 
Peggy F.. (Fernald).1 1 ) 
Picolata ( Buzzell).2 2 2 
Mareton(Paul).3 3 3 
I Beet time 2.42 1-2. 
2.18 (Jiaee, Trot or Pace, Puree $100. 
Lady Booker...1 10 2 2 
Tose y. 2 2 0 1 1 
Tramp Bessy.3 3 3 3 3 
1 Beet time 2 28 1-2. 
We understand this is the best time in 
this State on 1-3 mile track. 
Farmers Race, 50 bu. Oats. 
Bird (Ameden). 1 1 1 
I Grit (Gray) .22 2 
Joe Hunter (Beane).3 3 3 
Palsy B ,(Littlefield)..4 4 4 
Gertrude M.t (Moor). 5 5 5 
Annie Nelson (Hussey)..6 6 6 
Best time 2.54. 
The races were started by William 
Gerrish of Unity. 
Judges: T. I. Huxford, Brooks; Fred 
S. Jackson, Belfast; Arthur Knight, Mon- 
roe; H. E. Staples, Brooks. Clerk, Chas. 
Ryder, Brooks. 
Stock exhibits as follows: Ashley 
Paul, fancy pair steer calves; Earlan Pay- 
son, fancy pair steer calves; Albert Keller, 
two pairs steers; Henry Paul, 1 pair trained 
Hereford; L. N. Simmons, 4 fancy cows; 
A. O. Pnysou, fancy Holstein; R. S. Little- 
field, 1 fancy pair steers; Thomas Decrow, 
1 stallion with stock to show; Roy Little- 
field, 1 fancy pair steers; Eugene Little- 
field, 2 pairs fancy horses; Thomas Dec- 
row, 1 brood mare, ! colt. 
Thomas Decrow, Harry Bradford, R, E. 
Delleway, Chas. Tower and Eugene Lit- 
tlefield showed their teams in the parade 
around the track and they were as fine as 
any in the State. 
The Farmers Exchange was patronized 
by Fish Bros., Russel Jackson, F. E. 
Littlefield, L. N. Simmons. This depart- 
ment was a success. 
Dancing afternoon and evening in the 
pavillion with MeKeen’s orchestra fur- 
nished a good time. 
THE NEWS OF TE1E GRANGES 
Seaside Grange will meet in regular 
session Monday evening, October 15th. 
Tile meetings will he held each week af- 
ter that date. Ail members are request- 
ed to attend the next meeting as import- 
ant business matters will come before 
this meeting. 
Unusually interesting meetings are be- 
ing held by Morning Light Grange, Mon- 
roe, line programs being arranged by the 
lecturer, Mrs. May J Curtis. The meet- 
ing on Saturday evening, Oct. Oth, was 
held in the Odd Fellows hall because of 
the extensive repairs which are being 
made in the grange hall. Two candidates 
received the third and fourth degrees, 
and the following program was present- 
ed: Roll-call, “What .he Grange Means 
to Me;” reading, Mrs. Emma Twombly; 
question box, w hich is, as usual, inter- 
esting. The roll-call is an especially in- 
teresting feature of the program, being 
answered usually by nearly all present. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
; District Deputy Allen L. Curtis and 
Brother Fred A. Seward of Belfast were 
in Bangor Monday evening to attend a 
j school of instruction conducted by the 
I Grand Chancellor and Grand Keeper of 
| records and seals of the K. P. Lodge, 
j Tarratine Tribe of Red Men will hold a 
banquet next Monday evening as a testi- 
monial to two of their members, Harold 
B. Robinson and Clyde Moody, who are to 
leave as members of the next quota of 
the draft. All members are requested to 
be present and the evening will be spent 
j socially, it being the last meeting before 
these members, both of whom are of- 
ficers, are to take their departure. The 
committee in charge of the supper are Ed- 
win S. Perkins, Arthur G. Beach and 
Alonzo Robbins. 
One Genuine. 
A man dropped his wig in the street 
and a boy picked it up and handed it to 
him. “Thanks, my boy,” said the owner 
of the wig. “You are the first genuine 




Mrs. James L. James left recently to 
visit friends in Boston. 
Frank L. Gardner of Auburn visited 
his sister, Miss Ella F. Gardner, this 
week. 
Mrs. Everard A. Wilson is spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Somerville, 
Mass. 
S. M. Milliken of New York is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Milliken. 
Rev. Hosea W. Rhoades and family of 
Tenants Harbor are visiting relatives in 
this city. 
Harold A. Marsh of Dedham, Mass., 
is visiting his uncle, G. E. Marsh, Poor’s 
Mills road. 
Miss Edna D. Crawford left Wednes- 
day for visits in Plymouth, Allston and 
Newton, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Coombs re- 
turned Monday from a business and pleas- 
ure trip to Boston. 
Miss Florence Brown is spending a va- 
cation in Massachusetts from her duties 
in the Telegraph office. 
Mr. Amos Clement has arrived home 
from Seal Harbor where he spent the 
summer at Seaside Inn. 
Rev. Charles W. Martin left Monday- 
on a business trip to Boston. He will re- 
turn the last of this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kimball of 
Portland are guests of Mr. Kimball’s 
mother, Mrs. Herbert L. Bucklin. 
Mr. and Mrs. George L). Tucker of 
Malden, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Leavitt of East Belfast. 
Ralph C. Johnson and family left Mon- 
day for their winter home in Washing- 
ton, D. C., after spending the summer 
here. 
Luville Wood is employed in the office 
of the Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate 
Company during his spare time from 
school duties. 
Miss C. B. Marsh left Thursday for a 
short trip to Boston. Mrs. Earle Curtis 
is in charge of the Western Union Tele- 
graph office during her absence. 
Mrs. Horace J. Morton left Wednesday 
to attend the wedding in Augusta of her 
cousin, Lieut. Charles E. Washburn, who 
is stationed at Fort McKinley. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Anderson and son 
Alton of Chapleau, Ontario, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Morey. Mr. 
Anderson is Mrs. Morey’s brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bradford who 
have been living in the Frye block on 
Court street have moved to Framingham, 
Mass., where they both have good posi- 
tions. 
Mrs. H. W. Healey has returned from a 
visit in Chelsea, Vt. She was accom- 
panied home by her aunt, Miss Nancy M. 
Hall, who will spend the winter in Bel- 
fast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pearl of Ban- 
gor arrived Friday on their way home 
from New York to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Pearl’s brother, Mr. Charles H. 
Field. 
Edward F. Littlefield and family re- 
turned Saturday from Lewiston to make 
their home in this city. Mr. Littlefield 
is employed in the Leonard K Barrow’s 
shoe factory. 
Cupt. Frank L. Dow of New York, 
commander of the S. S. Hawaiian of the 
American-Hawaiian Line between New 
Y'ork and Brazil, is the guest of his broth- 
er, Mr. John L. Dow and family. 
Mrs. Marjorie Murray returned to Unity 
Wednesday after a short visit with Bel- 
fast relatives. She was accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Gladys Marshall, who 
will be her guest for a week or more. 
Miss Kathleen Morris returned recent- 
ly from Bar Harbor, where she has been 
employed several tears, and left Oct. 3rd 
for Bucksport, where she lias charge of 
the commercial department of the Semi- 
nary. 
Mrs. j. dievens oi iroy nas ueen 
spending a few days with her son, Dr. 
Eugene D. Stevens and wife. She left 
Wednesday to visit her other son, i)r. 
George A. Stevens and wife of Stockton 
Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cube, who spent a 
few days in this city with i)r. and Mrs. 
Ansel M. Lothrop, left Monday for a stay 
of about two weeks in New York They 
will return to Belfast again before leav- 
ing for the winter. 
L. D. Pearson and family have moved 
to Belfast from Revere, Mass., and have 
taken rooms in Mrs. Margaret P. Wood’s, 
i Mrs. Pearson’s mother's house on Vine 
street. Mr. Pearson is employed as a cut- 
ter in Elmer O. Hall’s factory. 
Robert P. Coombs, purser on the steam- 
er Camden, started Wednesday on a two 
weeks’ vacation and with Mrs. Coombs 
will go to Boston, where they will be 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seldon of 
Haverhill, and will all go to New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Roberts of 
Reading, Mass., who spent the summer 
months at North Shore in Northport, 
| have been spending the late season in 
Rockland, where they have been the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford. 
Carroll L. Varney of the First Maine 
Heavy Artillery, Battery E., has return- 
ed to Westfield, Mass., after spending a 
few days’ furlough in this city with his 
wife and friends. Mr. Varney was for- 
; merly a driver with the Maine Transpor- 
! tation Co. 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Brackett left Tues- 
day for a trip to York and Cumberland 
counties in the interest of the Girl's 
Home and will attend the meetings of 
the Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs 
in Portland, as a delegate from the Trav- 
ellers Club. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Arey left Tuesday 
for Portland, where Mrs. Arey will con- 
sult an X-ray specialist. 
Frank Evan Wilson returned home 
Saturday from Mars Hill, accompanied 
by Donald Patteron of Castine, who was 
his guest for several days. Both boys 
have been serving as junior volunteers 
during the summer season and are very 
enthusiastic over the work. 
Mrs. F. M. Bailey of Citypoint. who 
was cal.ed to New York some weeks ago 
upon the arrival of a second daughter at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Steinberg, 
returned home last week. Mrs. Stein- 
berg who was Miss Marjorie Bailey, with 
Mr. Steinberg, their two children and her 
sister, Miss Alice Bailey, arrived Monday 
night for a visit at her old home. 
Mrs. Sarah Jordan of Sandypoint and 
her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Harriman of 
Cambridge, Mass., were recent guests of 
their cousin, Miss Susan B. Cunningham, 
at the Swift home on Miller street Mrs. 
Emily S. Carson of Providence, R I a 
cousin of Messrs. W. A. and C. F. Swift, 
is also a guest at their home. Mrs Jordan 
is 92 years of age and Mrs Carson 81.and 
they h. d a happy time together. 
Ralpi Holmes of Ellsworth, an in- 
structor of Physics at the University of 
Maine and a frequent visitor of his aunt, 
Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore of this city, 
was recently chosen for service from the 
University by the Aerological Scientific 
Department at Washington, L1. C. He 
was at Camp Devens in Ayer, Mass., for 
a time and is now in Boston taking a 
special course in this responsible depart- 
ment of modern scientific war. 
Raymond R. Sherman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman of this city, who 
went to Ayer, Mass., Sept. 19th, with 
the second contingent of drafted men 
from Waldo county, failed to pass the 
second examination for the physical con- 
dition and returned home last Sunday. 
His father met him in Waterville with 
his auto. Young Sherman believes in Inc 
war and was perfectly willing to enter 
the service. 
Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore and Mrs. .1. 
W. Blaisdell of this city were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Chapman in 
Portland during the sessions of the Maine 
Music Festival. They were also guests 
at the private supper given the music 
stars in the small dining room at Hotel 
Lafayette. Mrs. Dinsmore was very en- 
thusiastic over the thrilling linale Wednes- 
day evening when Miss Margaret Wilsor 
sang the Star Spangled Banner. Among 
those to do her honor were 50 young met, 
in khaki from the near by forts in Port- 
land, who were guests of Mrs. Chapman 
Miss Wilson was presented with a larg* 
and beautitul bunch of red roses sent that 
morning from the White House by hei 
father, President Woodrow Wilson. As 
Miss Wilson passed her bouquet to Mrs. 
Chapman who stood near, she drew from 
its center a beautiful silk flag which she 
held as she sang this favorite song. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Three Belfast boys left Wednesdav for 
the University of Maine: Ano Redman 
Howard Wilson and Pembroke Carter 
Mr. Redman is beginning his Sophomore 
year and the others are entering college 
Warren A. and Lauriston Nichols, witi 
George S. Sargent of Searsport left re- 
cently for Albion, where they will do Liu 
mason work on the new bungalow n: Mr 
and Mrs. Lewis 1’. Gannon, who moved 
there recently from Belfast. Their new 
home is beautifully situated near theii 
store and will be titled with sleeping 
porches and all modern conveniences. 
Fred M. Dutch has sold his bowling al- 
ley in the Coliseum building io Rol .-u 
Ward of Bangor, formerly of Be.f,i Mr 
Ward has taken possession «*i the iiie> 
but is at present in Bangor o -ofiehis 
linn of O’Connell \ YVnrd. Mr. #ui«■ ii 
will leave soon 10 take a trip w p iiL 
brother, Capl. Alonzo S. i >-1< ii, wi!- mi 
mauds a coal barge running from New 
London, Conn., it) Florid; 
A Montana exchange an .i.raunt 
of Roland Fletcher, grand>0:1 nt a. K 
Fletcher of Belfast, who h\. Wat 
kins, Mofirtana, driving bis im -i-v 
Buick car to Circle, a di. :n 1. 
miles. The highway.- in this .• ol 
the State are little bettor the:, wood 
roads and he was obliged to f. r ;Red 
river six times, sometimes to the nubs. 
Roland is only 11 wars of age. at he 
made the trip without mishap m mjun 
to the car. 
E. Frost and Mrs. Amos Clem, at ol 
this city have been appointed chairman 
and vice chairman, respectively, of tin 
Food Conservation Committee of Waldo 
county. A chairman and vice chairman 
will be appointed in every town m the 
county to reach the 6,600 families to ob- 
tain their consent to use every means to 
co-operate in the saving of food and 
food supplies. The special drive on this, 
work w ill be the week of Oct. 21-2;; 
This letter was received bv the Chair— 
man of the Local Board for Waldo coun- 
ty with request that it be published in 
the local papers: 
To the citizens of Waldo Counry: The contingent of fifty men en route to the training camps at Ayer, Mass wish to express their heartiest and most sincere thanks for the farewell demonstration and for the multitude of gifts showered upon 
us. 
As these were so numerous that we 
were unable to get the names of all of the patriotic contributors we are obliged to thank them en masse. We had candy, cigars, cigarettes, bananas, and writing materials. And at every station on the 
way to Burnham something else was put 
on board. There was an over-abundance of everything. 
Again we wish to express our thanks and appreciation. 
By H. s. Jones, in Charge. 
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There comes a month in the weary year— 
A month of leisure and healthful rest; 
Ji’hen the ripe leaves fall, and the air ii 
blest, 
October, the brown, the crisp, the blest 
—D. M. Jordan. 
BELFAST. 
In 1765, one hundred and fifty-twc 
years ago. John Mitchell visited the spo1 
now known as Belfast. He was probably 
tb“ first yvhite man to penetrate the 
pri meval forest which, centuries old, 
then fringed our shores, grew luxuriantly 
on our lowlands and crowned our hill- 
tops. It was 147 years and a few months 
ago when the first sawmill in Belfast was 
put in operation and sawed timber and 
boards for the first frame house erected 
here. This sayvmill yvas the first manu- 
facturing enterprise of the early settlers. 
To our younger readers 147 years seems 
to be a very long period of time, but it is 
only a little more than twice three score 
and ten and is considerably less than 
twice the years lived by our oldest resi- 
d ents. As the world reckons time, Bel- 
tasi is sun young. During me nisi on 
years of what may be called her indus- 
trial infancy, the energies of her in- 
ha bitants were mainly directed to the 
cl earing of land and the building of homes, 
and very little of what can be considered 
as manufacturing was done. We find 
that in 1827 Belfast had 6 brickmasons, 
2 brickmakers, 1 blockmaker, 2 clock- 
makers, 3 cabinet makers, 1 chair maker, 
11 housewrights, 4 house carpenters, 3 
harness and saddle makers, 10 shoe mak- 
ers, 15 ship carpenters, 1 sail maker, 3 
tanners and 3 tailors. The above list 
comprises the manufacturers and builders 
in the little village of 90 years ago, as 
given in White’s history. In the early 
days of privation and toil, the sea was 
even more than now a great storehouse 
of food, and was also the only highway 
leading out to sources of demand and of 
supply. It was therefore natural and 
necessary that the building of vessels 
should enlist the business energies of the 
forefathers. From 1827 down to the pres- 
ent time there hate been launched from 
Belfast yards, vessels, in the aggregate 
of more than 150,000 tons. When our 
great “MasterBuilder,” Columbia P. Car- 
ter, lay on his death bed, the one hun- 
dredth vessel was launched from the so- 
called, Carter yard. During a violent 
storm in November 1864, thirteen fishing 
vessels and coasters were driven ashore 
in our harbor and two of these were 
wrecked, and in the months of November 
and December of that year Reuben Sib- 
ley loaded seven vessels for the West 
Indies. The above shows what, ship build- 
ing and maritime commerce in former 
times.contributed to the business welfare 
of Belfast. 
inuring the late sixties,” ship build- 
ing languished, our export and import 
trade dwindled and those to whom ship- 
building had become almost a business 
instinct were forced to turn their atten- 
tion to enterprises in which they had no 
experience. It was at once seen that ad- 
ditional means of transportation must be 
provided to and from the outside world, 
if Belfast was to be preserved from decay. 
After great efforts, .34 miles of railroad 
were completed in 1370, and almost the 
entire cost fell upon the city and its citi- 
zens. Four years later, .the total of 
freight carried in one year was only 
11,036 tons, an average of less than two 
full carloads a day. Year after year 
freight traffic has increased till now the 
road stands, a monument to the sagacity- 
ami courage of its builders. Two years 
later, in 1872, the lirst shoe factory build- 
ing was erected and the next year, 1873 
the Mathews Bros, plant was established. 
Both of these industries, enlarged to 
tw ice the size of the originals, are doing 
business today. We have the largest 
phosphate factory in New England, a 
large and well equipped sardine canning 
plant, the plant for canning corn and ap- 
ples, the Thompson Mfg. Co., the Jelli- 
son, E. O. Hall, Gates and Pierce & Bil- 
lings plants, the Leather Board mill, the 
Pejepscot Paper & Pulp Co., the Heal 
and Hutchins granite and marble sheds 
and several other industries of import- 
ance. Measured by its wealth, popula- 
tion and natural facilities Belfast is today 
doing its share of the world’s work. 
If any-of our citizens happen to have 
a “blue Monday” w-hen pessimism has del- 
uged his hope for a better Belfast in the 
future, he should, some rare day in this 
October, ride along our residential streets. 
He should pause on Congress street at 
some vantage point and gaze upon the 
scene between him and the bay. And as 
he gazes he should realize that in 1805 
there were less than 100 buildings within 
what we consider to be the boundaries ol 
the city itself. He should realize toe 
that then, stumps were standing where 
tthe post office, the Unitarian and Univer- 
salist churches and the school houses now 
are, and in many a residential back yard 
and in those stumps, in summer time, 
fires smouldered, or blazing high dispelled 
the gloom of night. Then, if hope be 
not ashes in his brain, optimism may en- 
able him to vision the possibilities of an- 
other century of progress, even exceed- 
ing that of the last. 
COAL AND SOCIALISM. 
Dr. Garfield, to whom was given the 
| work of controlling the production, trans- 
portation and distribution of coal, has 
encountered an obstacle which it is fear- 
ed he cannot overcome. The transporta- 
tion companies and the dealers have met 
his requests and demands and the de- 
mands of the public in a patriotic and 
reasonably unselfish manner, although 
the transportation to New England points 
has not yet been up to our expectations 
nor equal to our needs. The coal mine 
operators, the men who have bought and 
developed coal fields, equipped mines and 
are furnishing the immense capital for 
the carrying on of their business have 
also met the demands of the administra- 
tion and have submitted to the prices 
named for coal delivered on board the 
cars. The United Mine Workers, an as- 
sociation composed of men who mine the 
coal and send it to the surface, are block- 
ing every effort of Dr. Garfield by a de- 
mand for an advance in wages of from 
twenty to seventy percent for miners and 
of SI.00 a day for surface men and hand- 
i lers. The necessity for corfl is such that 
the demands must be granted. It may 
be right for the men to ha ve better pay. 
That is not the question we are consider- 
ing. The advance in wages will in large 
degree counter-balance the efforts of the 
railroads, the concessions of the dealers 
and the work of Mr Garfield. 
! There is something involved in the de- 
mand of the United Mine Workers which 
is of much more importance than a possi- 
ble increase of the price of coal. Many 
of the leaders of that body are rank 
| socialists some of them are anarchistic 
pro-Germans. Two or three years ago a 
delegate to one of their conventions said: 
“We claim as our toll on coal all but the 
transportation.” Quite recently a dele- 
gate said “We will continue our demands 
(for wages) till the mines are ours.” Next 
to Germany, socialism and its kindred 
cults are the most dangerous foes of the 
United States. By leaps and bounds it is 
gaining strength, and after the war if 
will strike at the vitals of the nation. 
WHERE IS THE CENSOR? 
Seme time ago Secretary Baker in 
formed the reading public that a few 
American engineers had, in four weeks 
1 
developed a wonderful motor, the besi 
I that had ever been seen and that it could 
; be turned out by the thousands. If this 
I is all true, would it not have been advis- 
able to have marked Mr. Baker’s state- 
; ment “private” and locked it up till a 
j couple of thousand had been made, fitted 
to fighting planes and delivered to as 
many trained American aviators “at a 
port in France.” We have just been 
reading about the recent invention of an 
illuminated bullet, the course of which 
can be seen from the time it leaves the 
rifle till it strikes at or near the target, j 
The Germans are an observant, inventive 
and resourceful people. We should not 
be surprised if the next news we heard 
about these bullets came from Gen. Haig, 
stating that the Germans were using 
something of the kind in locating his 
dug-outs. Oh, censorship, thou art an | 
ostrich. 
_I 
POOR LITTLE SWITZERLAND." ! 
This now wretched and suffering little 
country is about half as large as the 
State of Maine and has a population of 
about 4,000,000. Bounded on three sides 
by Germany, France and England it is 
beset by difficulties and it is almost a 
miracle that it has not been involved in 
the war.' It is said that the people are 
suffering for food and are forced to pay ! 
$30 a ton for coal, w hich in former times 
has been obtained from Germany. Prob- 
ably in no other of the little neutral na- ! 
tions is the privation so great. Much as 
we sympathise we have been compelled by i 
the stern necessities of war to enforce a i 
strict embargo on all exports to Switzer- 
land. In one month of the present year 
we sold to that country three and one- 
half times as much of our products as in 
the entire year preceding the war. Swiss 
importers sold these products to Germany 
for profit and the Swiss Republic dared 
not to make a protest. Stand and de- 
liver or the mailed fist strikes, was the 
ultimatum of the Raiser. We cannot i 
blame Switzerland but the embargo must 
be enforced rigorously and without mercy. 1 
It is a strong weapon against Prussianism ! 
and must not be laid aside. 
IS DANIELS’ FALL PRESAGED? 
i 
The Washington Post is found editor- 
ially Questioning the efficiency of the di- 
rection of the American navy. What : 
does this mean'? The Post has been 
looked upon as an exponent of the ideas 
of the administration as held in the inner ! 
family circle of the President’s council- ! 
lors; and even a remote expression of ; 
doubt regarding the Navy Department ! 
is, of course, interpreted to contain an 
intimation that Josephus Daniels is no j 
longer rendering service which would 1 
impel the President to retain him in ; 
charge of his portfolio. This, however, ! 
is almost too good to be true. Through \ 
good and evil report the President has 
manifested his confidence in and devo- 
tion to his Secretary of the Navy. When 
Mr. Daniels, through George Creel or I 
through one of his own subordinates or 
by himself, has hoaxed the American 
people with elaborated accounts of naval 
battles and with erroneous transcriptions 
of despatches telling of submarine at- 
tacks, the President has given no sign of 
displeasure. He has stood for Mr.,Dan- 
iel’s idiosyncrasies ih all their varied 
development. The Secretary’s delay in 
carrying out early programs of naval 
construction has not been rebuked by his 
chief; nor has there been any concern 
displayed over Mr. Daniels’ dilatory and 
costly tergiversations regarding the prop- 
er method of combating the U-boat peril. 
Josephus has been the spoiled child of 
the Cabinet. Is he now to feel the rod? 
The Washington Post’s utterances sound 
ominous to us. 
NOTHING SLOW ABOUT SIAM. 
More than two months and a half have 
elapsed since Siam declared war on Ger- 
many, but there have been no German 
plots or conspiracies in this little king- 
dom as yet, nor is there likely to be. The 
declaration of war was announced at day- 
break on July 22nd, and within an hour 
every German in Siam was rounded up 
and was on his way to an internment 
camp. The Siamese may be backward in 
many respects, but they know how to do 
things promptly and well in some emer- 
gencies.—Springfield Union. 
We do not know how much knowledge 
Siam has concerning the art of war, but 
she has evidently graduated from a pri- 
mary school, where practical common 
sense has been taught. 
Moral? Well, it is not necessary. 
KNOX. 
J. L. Haile has been working for Cor- 
nelius Larrabee, picking up potatoes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbard and fam- 
ily were in Togus recently in their new 
auto. 
The farmers are digging their potatoes 
and report a short crop, with lots of rot- 
ten ones. 
Mrs. Myra Bryant recently visited her 
sisters, Mrs. Albert Blaisdell and Mrs. 
John Blaisdell in Pemaquid. 
Autos’ Large Death Toll. 
Automobiles caused the death of 636 
persons on the streets and highways of 
New York State during the first nine 
months ending Sept. Sept. 30th. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Eli Knowlton who was threatened with 
pneumonia is slowly gaining. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arey ,if Thorndike 
recently called on E. H. Littlefield and 
family. 
H. P. White has been appointed chair- 
man of the seed saving committee for 
Swanville. 
Dr. Jennys and family of Belfast were 
in town recently to visit the family lot in 
Greenlawn cemetery. 
Mrs. David Moody has been in Sears- 
port, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. 
E. Clement for two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White were Sunday 
guests of his sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B Jewett of Winterport. 
Hon. C M. Conant and family were 
callers Sunday night on their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Robert- 
son. 
Miss Hattie Allen of Lincolnville, but 
for some time residing with Miss Melissa 
McKeen, has been in town several days 
to visit old friends. 
Ray G. Robertson of this town was 
among the boys to report at Belfast Tues- 
day and entrain Wednesday morning for 
Ayer, Mass. This brings it home to us 
that there is war. 
The potato business in this vicinity is 
verydiscouraging. The early ones are rot- 
ting badly, the late planted are very small. 
Some of the farmers are lucky if they 
get sound ones enough to eat. 
The Industrial club met with Mrs. 
Charies Walker Sept. 26th, with 14 mem- 
bers present. All those who had Red 
Cross work did that and others worked 
for the club. Cake and coffee was served 
by Mrs. Walker. With social chat and 
singing the afternoon passed all too 
quickly. 
Female Company in State Guard- 
Miss Emma LeClajr has obtained from 
Gen. Ames, commander of the Massachu- 
setts State guard, an informal commis- 
sion to recruit and tram a company' of 
girls in Lowell, as the A company of the 
first regiment of women. 
^STIUKEy/ 
has three members you should know if you desire to 
enjoy life. 
1. The popular liquid form of Peruna—the reliable 
tonic of the American household, with a long history of ouccess in 
treating ail catarrhal difficulties. 
2. The tablet form, which is made after the same 
formulary and is more convenient for many. 
3. Manalimthe ideal laxative, by the regular use of 
which constipation may be overcome and 
natural action restored. Mualm 'has no 
habit forming drug, but is an aid to nature. 
Your druggist has all three. So many 
thousands have received benefit from the 
use of one or both- these remedies that they 
are a recognized part of the equipment of 
every careful household. 
TOE PERUNA COMPANY Columbm, Ohio 
EVERY SOLDIER IS TO HAVE A BIBLE 
;;; ; ^25; w mwmmmtmnrn m-ml ^ f*03*}matmamk. VI 
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Photo by American Press Association 
Here is a small part of the 1,000.000 khaki pocket New Testaments for American soldiers and sailors at the 
front which are to be furnished by the national war work council of the Y M. C. A. 
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| The New Belfast Fair 1 
I Belfast, Me., Oct. 16-17, 1917 | M 33
.... H 
BPIan to attend this event and bring your friends. This is the first fair to be held under the new management and we want you to || 
pi come and get acquainted with us and help boost. M 
|| THIS FAIR IS A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL TROTTING ASSO. jg 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT IN EXHIBITION HALL jrjjjj 
1 POULTRY SHOW AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT CATTLE SHOW S 
f| GIRL’S CANNING CLUBS OF WALDO COUNTY EXHIBIT. || 
II LADIES’ DEPARTMENT RED CROSS BOOTH 
GRAND CAVALCADE of exhibitors around track, litis is an entirely new 
ff feature and will be worth suing as there will be some special features. 
|| HORSE PULLING OXEN PULLING , || 
§j SF ECIAL ATTRACTIONS BEFORE GRANDSTAND, including 
j|f vicious Horse feat. jg 
|1 MERRY-GO-RCUND HORSE RACING SIDE SHOWS if 
|| BALL GAMES BIG MIDWAY AMUSEMENTS P 
|| BELFAST BAND SIGNOR HAMMONS will sing to beat the band p 
| || SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME BOTH OAYS M 
m general Admission to Grounds, 25 Cents § 
It Automobiles and Carriages, 25 Cents || 
§G. A. R. VETERANS ADMITTED FREE ff 
Eg Darning at Opera House both evenings—McKeen’s Orchestra. ^ 








THE winter paradise fnr New Englanders in search of physical 
well-being and mental exhila- 
ration amid congenial associates. j 
Hound trip, first class fares, Boston to 
Savannah $41.00 
Jacksonville 48.00 
St. Petersburg 59.60 
Including Every Expense on Ship 
Only Direct Service from 
Slew England to the South 
New steamships “City ofRome"and 
“City of Athens,"now in the Boston- 
Savannah service, formerly the 
“Suwannee" 6s? “Somerset” in service 
between Baltimore and Jacksonville. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO, 
Boston Office: Pier 42, Hoosac Tunnel Docks 
C. W. JONES, Slew England Passenger Agent 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding and Transient Stab 
IS SITUATED ON WASHINGTON STREET. JUS]’ OFF MAIN S. 
I have single and double hitehes, buekboar Is, etc. Careful drivers if 
Your patronage is solicited. Telephone—stable,-235-2; house, 61-13. 
W. G. PRESTON, Pro 
Now is the time to subset ibe for t he Journal. 
t. H. BOYINGTQN. 
Eye-Sight Specialist 
OF THF 
BOYINUTON OPTICAL CO., 
44 South Main Street, Wintemort, Maine 
OFFICE DAYS, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 
Seth W. Norwood, 




The supply of Stenographers am) Book- 
keepers is never equal to the demand Join 
our classes now Free circulars 
THOMAS BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
VVatcrville, Maine. 
Do not continue to suffer with heart 
burn, dizziness, after dinner distress, 
headache,'biliousness, pain in the bowels 
or sour and gassy stomach. Get relief at 
once—buy today—a 60c box of Mi-o-na 
Tablets. They quickly and surely end in- 
digestion and stomach distress—or money 
refunded. For sale at A. A. Howes &Co. 
Engineers Ready to Serve. 
Fourteen thousand citizens, 8,000v of 
whom are skilled engineers, have been 
enrolled by the public service reserve as 
willing to leave their present employment 





Canning . C 
wants apples for cannii 
poses on and after this 
Sept. 27th. Get our 
before Selling. 
Saco Valley tanning 
S. A. PARKER, Buu: 
Wanted at Once 
A NURSE GIRL FOR TWO SM \ 
DREN. Apply to 
MRS. JAMES MU' 
At the Jones’ Bungalow. < ■' 1 Sgtf Belfast. v 
WANTED 
Young Men and Womef 
to qualify for Government posit it of 
eral thousand appointments to he 
during the year. Free circulars. 
THOMAS BUSINKSS COI I I 
tVaterville, Maine. 3m < 
felt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fruit-a-tives” 
f>94 Champlain St., Montreal. 
•i\ r two years, I was a miserable 
.re:: rt r from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizay Spells, 
inf when I took food, felt wretched 
sleepy. 1 suffered from llheu- 
■'u dreadfully, with pains in my 
is and joints, and my hands swollen, 
mend adyised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
the outset, they did me good. 
the first box, I felt / rear getting 
8 ire and I can truthfully say that 
P “Ft t-a-tives” is the only medicin© 
that Felpedme”. LOUIS LABIilE. 
| 5" 1 box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
it., dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
, v-s Limited, Ogi.ensnurg, NT.Y. 
The Music Festival. 
ng had the pleasure of attending 
ngor Festival this year as a mem- 
he chorus, I would like to telL my 
county friends about it. The 
starting twenty-one years ago 
few singers has grown year by 
;itil this year it is larger than ever, 
members coming as far away as 
i airfield, Calais, Machias and oth- 
ant towns. A party of 25 came 
'akland, where they have a new 
1 
organized this year. The first 
m; I met Dr. E. E. l’hilbrook of 
who conducts tht^ chorus and music at the Eastern State Nor- 
nool, bringing up pleasant recol- j 
of the first time that I sang in a ! 
when I was a student there, 
the pleasure of meeting Mrs. E. 
i of Fort Fairfield, the conductor 
Fort Fairfield chorus, and several 
s of that chorus and I found that 
i well repaid for their long jour- 
Bangor. One lady from there 
would not nave missed Hearing' 
urci for a million dollars. A man j 
audience said he thought it was 
rful how so many singers could 
gether and keep in perfect time 
g. e orchestra. 
rnor Milliken and party from Au- i 
'ere present Thursday evening to 
he great singer, Galli-Curci, who! 
cn so successful in Chicago and j 
hies. 
[or Chapman has brought many | 
artists to Maine, but this twenty- ; 
ar there were new delights for j 
vers. 
>u Stiles, the great tenor who was 
lie second night, won his way to 
eart and by many was thought to 
-greatest tenor ever heard in ban- 
liis voice is sweet and strong and 
a.' with great expression and feel- 
H Nliss Olive Marshall exceeded all 
ations. She is sweet and youth- j 
d charming, and her singing de- 
everyone. She deserves to be 
as one of the great singers, 
horus and the people of Eastern 
are very appreciative and their 
e and appreciation help the artists, 
gave a wonderful welcome to 
Vargaret Wilson in the morning, 
y, and again in the evening. 
Wilson sang a special selectionj 
children at the rehearsal, 
e evening she sang the “Aria from | 
cn of Sheba” as the first number 
My Old Kentucky Home” as an en- 
c a most delightful manner, 
oice is sweet and clear and she 
that she has studied under able j 
rs as every word can be heard, j 
er song that was especially pleas- 
s a Scotch song, “My Laddie.” 
W ilson has a charming personal- 
after her singing she was given 
beautiful bouquets of hot house 
and took one of them and dis- 
o the members of the chorus in 
nt seats. This gracious act was ! 
qipreciated and the roses wdll be ! 
id souvenirs for those who were 
enough to obtain one. 
Grainger, the pianist-composer 
form of the United States Army, 
ate mastery of the piano. His j 
ame as a revelation to the audi- 
>ne of bangor’s best pianists 
1 never heard the Grieg concerto 
like that before. It is wonder- 
is third program number he play- 
Sroup of his own compositions, bril- 
and sprightly. His mother sat in 
< near the stage enjoying the suc- 
"!' her talented son. 
compliment to the noted corn- 
tie chorus sang his song, “I’m 
een Come Sunday,” and the or- 
played the “Mock Morris Dances,” 
one of his compositions under his 
r-liip. By request Mr. Chapman’s 
'tie Hymn” was sung by the chorus 
liuncan Robertson singing the solo, 
tie chorus and audience sang sever- 
riotic songs. 
fry one feels that much credit is 
Mr. Chapman who made this 
I festival possible. 
Bertha A. Partridge. 
■ Lilt a Corn 
Ott Without rain 
•nnali Authority Tells How to Dry Up 
a Corn or Callous so it Lifts 
Off with Fingers. 
u corn-pestered men and women need 
no longer. Wear the aboes that nearly 
!' ‘'d you before, aaya this Cincinnati authori- 
^cause a few drops of freezone applied 
dy on a tender, aching corn or callous. 
Bareness at once and soon the corn or 
*/e,,ed callous loosens so it can be lifted out, 
*nd all, without pain. 
small bottle of freezone costa very little at 
drug store, but will positively take off 
'^Ty hard or soft corn or callous. This should 
i. 'r'*d, as it is inexpensive and ia said not to 
"j|,al® the surrounding skin. I f°nr druggist hasn't any freezone tell 
K«t a small bottle for you from his 
ie«*le drug house. It is fine stuff and acts 
jj c»charm every time. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers of real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Oct. 4, 
1917: 
Eben H. Foster, Palermo, to Frank W. 
Winter, Auburn; land and buildings in 
Palermo. (Two deeds.) 
Perley W. Jaquith, Montville, to Ralph 
L Cooper, Belfast; land in Montville. 
Ella M. Crocker, Stockton Springs, to 
Ella B. Heath, do.; land and buildings in 
Stockton Springs. 
Herbert Bfack, Searsport, to Hugh M. 
Warren, Portland; land and buildings in 
Searsport. (Two deeds.) 
Charles F. Shaw, Belfast, to Frank E. 
Bramhall, do.; land and buildings in Bel- 
fast. 
Elizabeth A. Norton, Bangor, to Susan 
Dawson, Monroe; land in Monroe. 
John S. Palmer, et ah, Monroe, to 
James F. Jewell, Brooks; land and build- 
ings in Monroe. 
Mildred A. Emmons, Brooks, to AfTie 
G Thompson, do.; laud and buildings in 
Brooks. 
Joshua Twitched, Raymond, Calif., to 
Ulysses S. Mitchell, Jackson; land and 
buildings in Jackson. 
Ulysses S. Mitchell, Jackson, to Carl H. 
Scribner, Bangor; land and buildings in 
Jackson. 
Annabel Swan Kelley, St. Paul, Minn., 
to Grace F. Hills, Lincolnville; land in 
Northport. .• 
Thomas A. Harvey, Swanville, to 
Ellery Harvey, do.; land in Swanville. 
Meizer N. Stevens, Unity, et ah, to Ira 
P. Libby, do.; land in Unity. 
Eli Moulton, Unity, to Ira P. Libby, et 
ah, do.; land in Freedom. 
Wilber A. Grant, Palermo, to B. F. 
Grant, do.; land and buildings in Pa-: 
lermo. (Two deeds.) 
Joseph Estes, Troy, to Carroll A. Estes, ; 
do.; land in Troy. 
Joseph A. Perry, Quincy, Mass., to j 
Josephine D. Perry, Brighton, Mass.; 
land and buildings in Lincolnville and 
Searsmont. 
Dexter T. Clements, Belfast, to Frank i 
L. Whitten, do.; land and buildings in 
D 
Lizzie S. Clark, Winterport, to Sarah ; 
J. Marden, do.; land and buildings in 
Winterport. 
Erastus L. Braley, Burnham, to Rose 
Davis, Waterville; land and buildings in 
Burnham. 
Arterista H. Wellington, Lowell, Mass., 
to Gladys Woodward, Milton, N. H.; 
land and buildings in Troy. 
Edwin M. Crocker, Belfast, to H. W. 
Carr, Fairfield; land and buildings in Bel- 
fast. 
Annie M. Partridge, Searsport, to Her- j 
bert Black, do.; land in Searsport. 
Edward D. Black, Melrose, Mass., et i 
al., to G. W. Sawyer, Belfast; land in 
Belfast. 
E. J. O’Dea, Prospect, to E. J. Hunt- 
ley, Bangor; land and buildings in Pros- 
pect. 
Martha J. Otis, Belfast, et ah, to John 
L. Shortall, Chicago, 111.; land in Isles- 
boro. 
Ralph L. Cooper, Belfast, to Gideon W. 
Evans, Bangor; standing timber in Bel- 
fast. 
Sylvina E. Hartshorn, Belfast, to Min- 
nie Salter, do.; land and buildings in Bel- 
fast. 
Horace L. Cole, Hampden, to George 
H. Newey, Winterport; land and build- 
ings in Winterport. 
Walter H. Atwood, Winterport, to Wil- 
bur H. Bolan, do.; land in Winterport. 
Hannah J. Hunt, Thorndike, to Edgar 
J. Hunt, do.; land in Thorndike. 
Nellie S. Stoddard, Hallowel), to J. Ed- 
win Frohock, Rockland; land in North- : 
port. 
Emma F. Chase, Unity, to Georgie Clif- 
ford, do.; land in Unity. 
J. Edwin Frohock, Rockland, to Lilia 
A. Frohock, New York; land in North- 
port. 
Arvilla S Webber, Belfast, to Alice 
May Maddocks, do.; land and buildings I 
in Belfast. 
Alice Trussell Maiden, Lynn, Mass., 
et ah, to Louis Pennington, et ah, North- 
port and Washington. I). C.; land and 
buildings in Northport. 
Eugene H. Dillaway, Winterport, to 
Ellen Power, do.; land and buildings in 
Winterport. 
Clara W. Patterson, Belfast, to Ralph 
L. Cooper, do.; standing timber in Belfast. ; 
Kiils Catarrh Germs. 
Breathe Hyomei —A Remedy Free From 
Flarmful Drugs. 
Sold Under Druggists’ Guarantee. 
Catarrh is an inflammation of the 
mucous membrane which causes a dis- 
charge. 
The inflammation is caused, some physi- 
cians say, by the pernicious activity of 
little germs or microbes that lodge in the ! 
folds and crevices of the mucous mem- 
brane. 
Catarrh can be ended by killing these 
germs. 
Medicines taken into the stomach may 1 
act on the blood and tone up the system, I 
but it is not believed that they can de- 
stroy catarrh germs. 
Sprays and douches are good as far as 
they go, but they do not go far enough. 
No liquid can reach the lower throat or 
lungs, neither can a liquid penetrate into 
the folds and crevices of the membrane, 
where germs secret themselves. 
The germs can he reached by HYOMEI, 
a soothing antiseptic which you breathe 
into the lungs. 
HYOMEI, breathed through the inhaler 
that is in each outfit or as a vapor, acts 
quickly; the soothing effects are soon 
noticed. 
HYOMEI is recommended for any dis- 
ease of the nasal passages and throat 
where inflammation is present. 
It is effectively used for colds, especial- 
ly the vapor treatment, which is often 
used to break up a cold over night. It is 
also used for coughs, sore throat, croup 
and asthma. 
Hyomei is guaranteed. 
If you purchase HYOMEI and are not 
satisfied we will refund the money. A. 
A. Howes & Co. 
Wanted 
A million feet of 2 in., Ig in. and in. pine 
delivered at our mill at Skowhegsn, Maine 
M. F. D’ARCY & SONS COMPANY. 






For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable. Compound has Relieved the Sufferings of Women. 
It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evi- 
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in the world. 
Mrs. Kieso Cured After Seven Month’s Illness. 
Aurora, 111.—“For seven long months I suffered 
from a female trouble, with severe pains hi my back 
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I | 
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely 
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. 1 wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and find out for herself how good it is. Hits. Karl A. Kieso, 596 North Ave., Aurora, I1L 
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.—“I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad 
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I 
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said, ‘I want you 
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.’ So I did, and it 
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do niv house work 
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.”—Mrs. Josie Copner, 1608 Harrison Ave., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- 
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 
1 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
ESSIE P. CARLE 
Who by special arrangement has all the 
patterns all the time. 
ry-'NO WAITING TO SEND. 
New York Style Notes. 
Practical Smartness of New Models Hostess 
Gowns. Veils. Gloves. Footwear. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
New York, Oct. 8. 1917. Every form 
of social activity these days, bears a Red 
Cross label. We have tea, play bridge, 
dance or find diversion at concerts or 
plays where a percentage of all the re- 
ceipts help some branch of war work, or 
gives aid to succor thevictims of itscruel 
havoc. 
Women whose time has heretofore been 
devoted to their own pleasure or develop- 
ment, spend long arduous days in work 
connected with the various organized ac- 
tivities, and come to their homes with 
added appreciation of the blessed rest- 
fulness there, and thankfulness for the 
new loosely adjusted “hostess gowns,” 
comfortable as a negligee, but with suf- 
ficient dignity of design to render them 
suitable for all home wear, except the 
most formal entertaining. 
Lints Straight. 
Long straight lines produce a slender 
silhouette, for even the women of con- 
siderable embonpoint, and graceful ac- 
centuation of ornament or color renders 
these glorified tea gowns exceptionally 
becoming. Many hostess frocks are built 
on the slip-over model adjusted over the 
head and fastened at the wa:st line or be- 
low it under some sort of ornament. 
Colors and Materials. 
For these the range of choice in color 
and material is simply unlimited. Paris 
sends over model home gowns developed 
in silks, velvets and laces fit for royalty, 
in the times when royalties donned the 
utmost in costly garments. Designers 
here copy the lines of the French crea- 
tions and develop them in more practical 
materials that appeal to their clients, and 
the great majority of clever women recog- 
nizing the practical smartness and com- 
fort of such a dress, develop it from a 
passe evening frock, oi an odd length of 
material, too striking for other use. 
As a rule there is a one-piece chemise 
underdress of lace, silk, velvet or any 
other pretty fabric; topped by a contrast- 
ing long sleeved coat of any sort of ma- 
terial that suits the fancy. A gown of 
emerald green crepe-de-chine is topped 
with a coat of dark blue chiffon that has 
its lines emphasized by narrow gold em- 
broidery. Printed patterns often make 
the coat, which usually nearly covers the 
underdress, of plain color in one of the 
tones seen in the coat. The opposite ar- 
rangement is quite as modish, though 
there seems to be rather a fad for coats, 
and blouses in printed chiffons and silk 
materials. 
New Blouses. 
The smartest of the new blouses usual- 
ly prolong the line below rhe waist. Very 
many have long cuirass or vest trim- 
mings, while at the back the increased 
length is often obtained by sashes of 
similar devices. If the bodice is figured 
the sleeves are plain, with the cuffs done 
in the figured stuff, and showing the plain 
material considerably about the armhole 
and shoulder. Tan as a trimming con- 
trast is notable with waists of blue, brown, 
currant, taupe and even black Georgette. 
9 
New Veils. 
Veils are an increasingly important 
item in the dress of the modish woman, 
and should be selected with an idea of 
becomingness, style and quality. The 
right veil adds immeasurably to one’s ap- 
pearance, while the wrong one gives a 
tacky look anything but attractive. Hy- 
lass veils are always reliable in quality 
and in all grades embody the latest style 
designs, so that one can be sure of up-to- 
dateness in this kind of veiling. To avoid 
cheap imitations and protect people, the 
makers have decided to fix tags on the 
edges of their veils hereafter. 
The latest veil adjustment, with the 
border just above the point of the chin, 
is especially fetching in the new Hy-lass 
“Veil-o-Youth.” 
Gloves and Mines. 
There are rumors that shoes are to cost 
less in the near future, but there is little 
indication of this in fashionable footwear 
seen in the shops here. The best solution 




use of spat-pumps worn with spats. The 
first cost is less and the wear obtained 
rather greater than from high-priced high 
cut street boots. 
Patent leather is favored this season, 
whole high cut shoes of it being the 
novelty of the new showings. Cloth 
tops with leather lixingscome in medium 
prices. Leather tops remain the choice 
of people who can afford them, though 
colored cloth spats are still considered 
very smart. 
Gloves also soar in prices, and it is 
prophesied that we shall by another year, 
depend principally on fabric gloves in 
silk and cotton. Women are buying 
ahead of their present needs in kid to be 
sure of having the gloves they like later. 
However, if all the world wears woven 
hand coverings, we shall no doubt come 
to like them as well in winter as we do 
now at other seasons. 
Verona Clarke. 
Well-Expanded Lungs Not Enough. 
Pure blood is indispensable to the health 
and strength of the lungs. The delicate 
structure of these organs makes it neces- 
sary. When the blood is impure the 
lungs lose their tone, and even if they 
are permitted to expand freely, they have 
not the power fully to perform their im- 
portant work. The fact is, there is noth- 
ing more necessary in our physical econ- 
omy than pure blood—the kind of blood 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes. This 
medicine is the good old reliable family 
remedy for diseases of the blood, scrof- 
ula, rheumatism, catarrh, and low or 
run-down condition of the system. At 
this time, when coughs and colds are so 
prevalent, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an in- 
valuable tonic. Get it today, and begin 
to take it at once. Accept no substitute. 
LIBERTY LOAN 
BADSE Of HONOR 
The Second Liberty Loan of 1917 
has a new button to distinguish the 
buyers of the Bond. The Govern- 
ment calls it a Badge of Honor. 
In the first loan nearly a million 
buyers of bonds in New England re- 
ceived buttons but there was great 
delay in their delivery. The buttons 
to be given to buyers of the Second 
Loan bonds have already been ship- 
ped to the banks and the bond buy- 
er can set his button when he buys 
his bond. 
The financial requirements of the 
Government in carrying on the war 
will call for systematic saving in or- 
der to buy bonds. Before July 1, 
the Government will require J13,- 
000,000,000. It must be raised either 
by selling bonds or by taxation. The 
necessity for saving to take these 
bonds is easily seen. Nor should 
any person be excused from the ob- 
ligation. It is not to be a question 
of choice but of necessity. The 
Government can draft money as well 
as men if it has to, but if the people 
purchase Liberty Bonds it will not 
have to put taxes to the conscription 
point. 
Better Apples for Maine. 
In packing apples it is advisable to have 
them packed right so that when the pur- 
chaser of your apples opens the barrel or 
box he will find them up to the standard 
of w'hat they are marked. Satisfied cus- 
tomers are one of the best advertise- 
ments, as they buy more apples of the 
same brand. They tell their friends where 
they purchased the fruit, and advise 
them to buy from the same parties. The 
repeat orders are what count in business. 
It is much easier to sell to a satisfied 
customer than it is to have to hunt up 
new ones that are not familiar with the 
grade of your fruit. 
We are situated near some of the best 
markets that use a large amount of apples. 
Let us awaken to the many splendid op- 
portunities for orcharding that we have 
here in Maine that ought to be a good in- 
vestment for the orchardist. Good care 
should be taken of the orchard. The trees 
should be cultivated, fertilized, pruned 
and sprayed. It has been my pleasure to 
visit quite a number of orchards that 
were receiving proper treatment and the 
fruit looked fine. 
Pruning to make an open headed tree is 
desirable so that the sun and air can 
reach all parts of the top of the tree. Do 
not allow your fruit trees to overbear as 
it may result in your fruit not growing to 
its normal size, but thin out, as the good 
sized, highly colored fruit brings the best 
price. 
If the trees are planted in rocky land, 
where it is impossible to plow, I would 
advise grubbing the land around the base 
of the trees and mulching. Where the 
tree is quite large, mulch for a good sized 
space around the trunk. 
The apple inspectors are now in the 
field and the State Department of Agri- 
culture is trying as far as possible to have 
a uniform pack that will be acceptable to 
the trade and a credit to the State.—The 
Department of Agriculture, John A. Rob- 
erts, Commissioner. 
A CRUMB OF COMFORT. 
The most amazing phase of this as- 
tounding war is the low mortality and 
injury record. Despite poison gases, 
liquid fire, machine guns and massed 
artillery, official figures from the Western 
front attest that only eleven men in each 
thousand are killed in battle. 
Modern strategy is partly accountable 
for the seeming miracle. Armies fight at 
terrific ranges. It is more essential to 
destroy positions than combatants. With- 
out the advantage of aerial scouts and 
field telephones, the timely retirement of ! 
forces from vulnerable areas would of 
course be imp ssible, but because of 
planes and wireless, otherwise unavoid- ] atle slaughter of troops can be aborted. 
Surgery has salvaged multitudes for 
future utility. Tetanus, gangrene and 
pernicious suppurations cannot resist the 
new antiseptics. Rations are clean and 
nourishing, water chemically purified. 
Typhoid and typhus are practically un- 
heard of. Sanitations has rid the camp 
of these horrors. Amputations are sel- 
dom fatal and the bone structure, so re- 
cently a dark domain, now witholds few 
secrets from the doctors. 
The Civil War was a far deadlier an 
adventure and a greater ratio of fatalities 
lurked in the commissary stores and 
polluted springs of 1898 than the divisions 
ordered to France will likely encounter. 
The proposed Federal insurance rate of 
eight dollars per thousand indicates how 
very few of our citizen soldiers are ex- 
erted to die over there. 
One percent.; poor pickings for death. 
—Houlton Times. 
PROPOSALS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: 
o«aled proposa s for building two sections of 
sewer in the City of Belfast will be received 
by the City Clerk at his office in the city build- 
ing until 7 p. m Monday, October 16, 1917, at 
which time and pluce they will be publicly 
opened and read. 
Section 1 Beginning at the end of sewer 
now installed on Union street, at a point about 
450 feet sou h of Park street, and extending 
southerlyalong said Union street, 90 feet. 
Section 2. Beginning at the end of sewer 
now installed at the top of Wilson Hill, so- 
called, at the westerly end of Main street, and 
extending westerly along the highway 660 ft. 
Standard depth and size of pipe in both sec- 
tions. 
Construction to be completed on or before 
November 15, 1917. 
Bids may be for a single section or for both. 
A sufficient bond will be required of success 
ful bidder. 
The right to reject any and all bids reserved. 
Per order City Council, 
ORR1N J. DICKEY, City Clerk. 
_____o 
During convalescence, 
and when appetite lags 
WRIGLEYS 
brings to the hot, dry 
mouth a freshness and , 
a soothing balm that 
coaxes back the enthu- 
9 
siasm of health. 
Thousands of soldiers 
in Europe have cause 
4 
to thank Wrigley’s for 
it’s tonic effect. 
The Flavor Lasts 
WPAPPl 
751 
| ^ CSS 
~ ibbhm ■ ■ m m M MM 
Belfast-Rockland Auto Service 
FALL SCHEDULE. 
ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1917, 
LEAVE BELFAST, Wipdsor Hotel, ARRIVE IN ROCKLAND about 
8.00 a. m. and 1.30. p. m. 9-30 a. m. and .3.00 p. m 
LEAVE ROCKLAND, Hotel Rockland, j ARRIVE IN BELFAST about 
10.00 a.m., and 3.30 p. m. ; 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m. 
% 
THE MAINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, 
j 375 ORR1N J. DICKEY, Manager, Belfast, Maine. Telephone j 31f.3_109.4 18tf 
FOR SALE 
That tine old residence and lots 
at 4 Court street, Belfast, Maine, 
cwned and occupied by the late 
Charles A. Pilsbury, containing 
ten rooms. Choice location and 
good drainage. Apply at the 
premises. 
FOR SALE 
“GULDEN RULE COTTAGE” 
YVIinTERPORT, MAINE. 
This beautifully located and handsome resi- J 
donee with all modern improvements, electric 
lights, etc. 3m31 
MRS. ELSIE L. EAGLESTON. j 
WOOLENS | 
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from 
the factory. Y\ rite for samples and 
state gaiment planned 
F. A. PACKARD, BOX B, 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 4m36 
NOTICE 
The livery stable o/ Gentner 
& Colcord has recently changed 
hands and has been'renovated 
and made ready tor business. 
Autos to let by the hour or da... 
Horses stood in for 10 cents. 
Horses taken to board by the 
aay or week and given the best 
of tare. Teams, double and 
single, buckboatds and hacks 
for all occasions. 
Apply on the premises. 
As offered to-dav should include instruction in 
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and Typewriting Bind the Blirrough’s Automatic Bookkeeping Machine. 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUGUSTA is the 
only school in New England which offers such 
a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- logue. F„L. SHAW- President. 
For Sale 
One Bell City thresher, one McCormick 
binder and one potato'digger; all in 'excel- 
lent condition. Inquire'or,'phone 
WALDO TRUST CO Belfast, 
or Arthur Higgins,'Jlelfast, R. F. D. 
Phone 176-5 37 
CLUBBING BATES 
The'following clubbing offers are only for 
subscriptions to The Journal paid one year 
in advance: 
The Journal and Farm and Home, S2.00 • 
The Journal and McCall's Magazine, 2.25 
The Journal and Woman's Magazine. 2.25 
The publications included in out 
clubbing offer may be sent to dif- 
ferent addresses. 
Send in your subscription now. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. Co., 
Belfast, Maine. 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for douches stops I 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam- I 
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 1 
Pinkham “vied. Co. foi ten years. 
A healing wonder for ra-a 1 catarrh, | 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. I 
Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal pow*r. I 
Sample I’ree. 50c. til! druggists, or postpaid by I 
X^mau. The Paxton Toilet Coin p->:iy. Boston. Mass. 
GEO. t. JOHNSON, 
Attorney ai Law 
BILL AST It AIM. 
Practice in ah Courts. Prt.bat* practice 
a specialty. 2ft 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kiudsof trucking 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. 
Have just added to my equipment a 2-ton 
Acme auto^ruc kmade by the Cadillac con- 
cern. Leave orders at the stable, corner of 
Mam and Cross streets, and they will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
Telephone connectico 
W. W. BLA Z\ 
126 V< aldo Avenue, Belfast 
Cottage fer Sale 
AT THE BAITER*. BELFAST. I*AiNE. 
Five looms tird large piazza; city water 
and flush closet. 
N J. POTTLE 
22 Bovs’a School, Howard, K I,. 
For Rent 
One-halt of the residence at 
No. 33 Church Street, with 
modern conveniences. Apply at 
the above number or tel. 121-13 
HR. W. CL LIBBY, 
DENTIST, 
37 Main Street, Belfast, Me 
The Republican Journal j 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCT. 11, 1917 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
A. I. BROWN, Editor. 
ADVERTISING Terms. For one square, one 
inch length in column. 25 cents for one week 
•ml 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Su bsoripti in Terms In advance. $2 00 a 
year; Sl.OOfrrsix months; 50 cents for three 
tnorths. 
Order is the sanity of the mind, the 
health of the body, the peace of the city, 
the security of the State. As the beams 
to a house, as the bones to the microcosm 
of man, so is order to all things.—Southey. 
THE LIBERTY LOAN. 
This week the work of securing Waldo 
county’s share of the second Liberty 
Loan begins. It is a great undertaking 
which will test the patrioiism of our citi- 
zens. In considering the Loan from a 
strictly practical standpoint it should ap- 
peal to all because, all things being taken 
into account, it is the best bond invest- 
ment now on ihe market. This great Re- 
public will not fall but will pay its inter- 
est and principal when due while many 
other bonds will be defaulted. We have 
first mentioned the above because it is 
basic in ail credit transactions, but there 
are other matters which touch the pres- 
ent situation which are only in a slight 
degree secondary to the main proposition. 
When one of our citizens buys a -Liberty 
bond lit- not only helps to defeat Germany 
but he fortifies and strengthens his other 
investments against the exigencies of the 
future. Not only does he do that but he 
does something to defend his home. If 
by inertness we make defeat possible all 
bonds will become “merescraps of paper.” 
We shall he doomed to pay a staggering 
indemnity to the enemy and after we be- 
come financially exhausted and Prussian- j 
ism has become strong by preparedness 
made possible by our tribute, our shores 
and insatiate foe. Now and in the next 1 
few months is the time for the United j 
States to strike with all her power against 
the Kaiser, to strike with her army, her 
ships, her money and her courage, to 
secure the perpetuation of the freedom 
won by the sufferings and the sacrifices 
of the Revolution. These are the days 
for heroic financial duties and deeds. 
THE BOARD OF TRADE MEETING. 
Last Friday night the Belfast Board of 
Trade held a meeting at the Court House 
for consultation and an exchange of ideas. 
Although the weather was threatening 
and there were fitful dashes of rain, more 
than 40 earnest men were present. The 
pendulum of industrial life like that of 
the clock has had its periodic vibrations 
ever since we began to do business. Bel- 
fast has several times felt the disagree- 
able Sensation of the descent through the 
downward arc, and the exhiliration of 
the upward sw'ing, and doubtless will 
hereafter experience many similar ex- 
periences. Perhaps we can best express 
the feeling of those present at this meet- 
ing by saying that this is not the time to 
lament nor recriminate, but to unite, to 
encourage, to forecast, to plan, to work 
and above all to cherish the good things 
which we have, as enumerated on another 
page of this issue of The Journal. On the 
dial of progress time is marked by decades.' 
The efforts of an hour or a day are not 
recorded, but the mechanism behind the 
dial must do its work unceasingly. The 
Board of Trade is a part of that me- 
chanism but the motive power lies in the 
.strength of a progressive, loyal and en- 
ergetic citizenship. Without that the 
Board of Trade can do little. Its efforts 
to enlarge our city’s industrial growth 
must, he encouraged and aided. In times 
of depression prepare for success. In 
times of success prepare for more. 
THE FAIR. 
— 
Next week the New Belfast Fair will 
make its first bow to the public, and a 
special effort will be made to please and 
satisfy. This youngster has a progres- 
sive and energetic ancestry full of public 
spirit end enthusiasm, and, with proper 
nourishment ought to develop into an 
honorable and a useful manhood. The 
city of Belfast and the towns in this sec- 
tion of our county are able, if they will, 
to make as creditable a showing in agri- | 
cultural products and articles of domes- 
tic making or preparation as any local 
fair in the State can make. It favorable 
weather could be assured October is the 
best month for a fair. The apples are 
then colored, the vegetables have ma- 
tured, the harvest is well nigh over, the 
pigs and young stock are larger, the big 
races are over and better racing can be 
had and the hurry of farm, life has some- 
what slackened. On several occasions 
we have attended the Sagadahoc County 
Fai r, held in Topsham. This fair is al- 
ways held in October, and sometimes late 
an the month. The last time the writer 
ttenced this fair it was past the 20th, 
and from an agricultural standpoint it 
was the best exhibition he ever saw. 
ucccfs to the New Belfast Fair. 
PROGRESS OF THE WAR. 
Last week Gen. Haig’s men made a 
dash towards the Lille-Ostend railway 
over which the Germans transport sup- 
plies of all kinds to their naval bases on 
the North sea. The movement developed 
into a fierce battle, and the Germans were 
disastrously beaten, driven back and lost 
many important fortified hills. Nearly 
5000 German prisoners were taken and 
they all seemed pleased, as they found 
safety behind the British lines. This ad- 
vance brought Gen. Haig to within six 
miles of the aboVe mentioned line of rail- 
way. As we go to press the news comes 
that the British and French have made a 
successful joint drive and the lines have 
been further advanced. If the Allies can 
cut the Lille-Ostend railway the subma- 
rine menace will be lessened and the 
Hindenburg line will be pierced and prob- 
ably broken. The Germans are making a 
supreme effort to stop the advance of the 
Allies, but if the ground taken in this 
last drive can be held the superiority of 
the Allied forces will be established in the 
minds of all. A dispatch from Amster- 
dam, dated Tuesday of this week, states 
that Germany is about ready to make a 
real proposal for peace. The losses by 
submarine sinkings for the past week 
have not been published but no gain is 
expected. In the Eastern and in the 
Italian war sectors there is nothing of 
great importance to record. 
Waldo Pomona Grange. 
The monthly meeting was held with 
Dirigo Grange, Freedom, October 2nd. 
The day was pleasant and a large attend- 
ance assembled, although the busy season 
of the harvest demanded the attention 
and labor of most patrons. The meeting 
was called to order by Worthy Master 
Charles Woods, the roll call found all 
otficers except three present, Isaac San- 
born was appointed Steward pro. tem., 
Ada Sanborn, Ceres, and Mrs. Cora B. 
Gay, lady Assistant Steward. A class 
of eight was instructed in the degree of 
Pomona. Among this number was the 
Waldo County Agent of Agriculture, N. 
S. Donahue, who was recently appointed 
to this office by Dean L. S. Merrill of U. 
of M., Orono. Mrs. B. L. Aborn of Knox 
and Worthy Lecturer of Waldo Pomona, 
has received an appointment from the 
Federal Government Department of Agri- 
culture as Assistant to the Waldo County 
Agent, having charge of the Girls Clubs 
and their work. Mrs. Aborn is much in- 
terested in this line of work, having given 
much time and labor in the club exten- 
sion and canning work. 
The noon recess was declared and the 
patrons were invited to partake of the 
bountiful dinner, a feast of all kinds of 
avuiHUiiig im » uu/u n.cuuui \.xrang- ; 
ers are especially noted. The afternoon 
session was called to order, music by the 
grange choir was followed by a pleasing 
and cordial address of welcome by Avis 
Cross of Dirigo Grange; a fitting response 
by J. V. Jackson of Union Harvest 
Grange of Center Montville; a solo by 
Annabel Thurston and other musical se- 
lections. The topic: "Which is more 
profitable, mixed farming or one particu- 
lar line,” was opened by Frank Clement 
and discussed by several members who 
make a business of farming. The opinion 
was that mixed farming affords the best 
results especially for this section of our 
State. Then followed a duet by Thelma 
Clement and Thomas Vose, a humorous 
“Farce,” a pantomine and a tableau 
“Harvest Scene” with music and reading, 
then the discussion of the question: 
“Should the Government Provide Mail 
Delivery to Rural Patrons on Holidays” 
was opened by B. F. Foster followed by 
others. A lively discussion took place in 
which the sisters took part expressing 
their views for and against, want of time 
preventing longer discussion of this inter- 
esting topic. The Worthy Lecturer then 
introduced the new County Agent of Ag- 
riculture, Mr. N. S. Donahue, who ad- 
dressed the members of Waldo Pomona, 
outlining the work for our county along 
the line of agriculture and the work of 
the Boys and Girls’ Clubs which was in- 
teresting to all present. A fine literary 
and musical program by the host grange 
was highly entertaining. Twelve granges 
were represented. A visiting member 
from Knox County Pomona, Mrs. A. F. 
Vose, Chaplain of Medomac Valley 
Grange of Union was present, who spoke 
of the good work the grange has and is 
now accomplishing. The hall was very 
artistically decorated in keeping with the 
patriotic feeling of the time. The stage 
decorations of fruit, vegetables and large 
traces of corn, the perfectly ripened ears 
were a surprise to many, as this year has 
given few weeks of good weather; bou- 
quets of beautiful flowers were placed at 
the officers’ stations, all making the hall 
very attractive. The decorating was the 
work of I. P. Griffith. A rising vote of 
thanks was extended Dirigo Grange for 
the excellent entertainment, then Wal- 
do Pomona Grange closed in form, all 
feeling that the day had been one of prof- 
it and instruction as well as enjoyment. 
The next session will be with Harvest 
Moon Grange, Thorndike, Nov, 6. All 
members of our subordinate granges in 
Walde county should plan to attend that 
meeting as these sessions of Pomona are 
helpful and an inspiration in all grange 
work. 
German Ships Held by Peru. 
Calloa bay is practically on a war basis. 
All German ships in port are held by the 
Peruvian soldiers and sailors, the German 
crews being removed to shore. 
THE NEW TRIPLE 
COMBINATION 
Treatment for the blood, nerves and 
liver—purifying, strengthening, 
cleansing, winning its way wonder- 
fully just now—is: 
Rood’s Sarsaparilla, the superla- 
tive blood purifier and appetite 
giver, known for over 40 years. 
Pcpliron, the superlative pepsin- 
nr.x-iron-celery nerve, blood and 
digestive tonic. 
flood’s Pills, the superlative 
family laxative for biliousness, con- 
stipation; pleasant, easy, effective. 
What are your troubles ? If such 
as to need all three medicines, why 
not have perfect, well-rounded re- 
lief by getting the combination ? 
If you need only one medicine, 
get it and take it—but do it now. 
I' FOREST NMLLSMKNIT '| 
UNDERWEAR | 
n FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN U 
We are featuring “Forest Mills Knit Underwear” 
more strongly every season. 
^ No better Underwear is made than, that bearing |o] 
“o the “Forest Mills” label. ir* 
Women have found it satisfactory in character, 
| style, fabric and fit, and for taat reason we find it the 
Ideal Brand to feature. 
o Wise buyers are buying early this season. o 
Our line is now complete. 
MRS. E. P. CARLE, Belfast, Maine. 
Telephone No. 359 
Do not continue to suffer with heart- 
burn, dizziness, after dinner distress, 
headache, biliousness, pain in the bowels 
or sour and gassy stomach. Get relief at 
once—buy today—a 60c box of Mi-o-na 
Tablets. They quickly and surely end in- 
digestion and stomach distress—or money 
refunded. For sale at A. A. Howes &Co. 
WINTERPORT. 
Henry Baker and family moved to 
Brewer last week. 
Mrs. Lena Weed left on Wednesday’s \ 
steamer for her home in Somerville, Mass. 
Edward Howe, assistant keeper of Sad- 
dleback Light, is at his home hereon a 12 
days’ furlough. 
Clarinton Hurd has assumed his posi- 
tion as assistant keeper of the lighthouse 
at Hancock Point. 
The Misses Bennett of Lynn, Mass., 
arrived last week for a two weeks’ stay 
with Mrs. E. H. Clements. 
Mrs. M. A. Patch was called to Bucks- 
port Centre Saturday by the death of her 
friend, Mrs. Lowell, of that place. 
Mrs. Fred Cole and daughter, Miss 
Gladys, left on Monday’s steamer for a 
visit with relatives in Massachusetts. 
Miss Mary C. Fisher leaves this week 
for Arizona, where she wili be the guest 
of her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Fisher. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Collins, who were 
married Wednesday forenoon of last 
week, left by steamer for a trip to Bos- 
ton and vicinity. 
Mrs. Clement D. Cates, children and 
maid of Jacksonville, Florida, who have 
spent the summer here, left on their re- 
turn home Thursday. 
Harold Damon of Battery r., first 
Maine Heavy Artillery returned to West- 
field, Mass., Saturday after a few days 
furlough at his home here. 
Mrs. George Lawrence and Mrs. Min- 
nie Brown of Corinna, came last week 
for a visit with their parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. B. F. Bussey of West Winterport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea White and Mrs. 
Moody of Swanville and Mrs. Edward 
Clements of North Searsport, were guests 
of Mrs. Emma Levensaler Friday of last 
week. 
W. R. Page, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bryer 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ritchie motored 
I to Monroe Wednesday evening of last 
week and attended the special meeting of 
Loyal Rebekah Lodge. 
The roll call at Mizpah Rebekah Lodge 
Wednesday evening was well attended. 
A brief program was presented followed 
by remarks by the members. Two ap- 
plications were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Treat, Jr., left 
Saturday for Eastport to visit her broth- 
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Atwood. 
While away the party will take an auto- 
mobile trip in Aroostook county and Can- 
ada. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clements, Mrs. 
Louise Mullen, Mrs. R. L. Clements, 
Capt. and Mrs. B.F. Bussey and daughters, 
and A. E. Campbell attended the Waldo 
County Veteran Association at North 
Searsport Thursday. 
C. S. Curtis and Raymond Cunning- 
ham have been wiring the houses of C. 
C. Moody and R. L. Clements. They 
have also wired the new barn, built this 
summer by James T. Carleton, which is 
considered by its many visitors since its 
completion to be the most modern, sub- 
stantial and convenient barn in Waldo 
county. 
Claude Buyers, foreman of the shirt 
factory, was called to Ayer, Mass., 
Wednesday after the arrival of the Maine 
contingent, owing to the question of the 
validity of his exemption, which was re- 
fused by Exemption Board No. 2 and 
later taken up by his employers in Bos- 
ton and a discharge granted by other 
authority. 
The Shakesperian entertainment Tues- 
day evening of last week, given by 
Charles Harding, impersonator, and Miss 
Rebecca Fogg, reader, was much enjoyed 
by those who attended. The entertain- 
ment was under the auspices of the Win- 
terport Board of Trade and was followed 
by a social dance, with music by the B. 
G. and H. orchestra. / 
Mrs. L. M. Wharff sold her stock of 
dry goods to Belfast parties last week. 
The stock will be closed out and the store 
will be closed. This business was estab- 
lished many years ago; Miss E. M. Hall 
being proprietor until failing health made 
it necessary to sell. Rev. and Mrs. 
Wharff bought of her and have conduct- 
ed a profitable business since. 
MONROE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Moody of Stock- 
ton Springs were in town over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McKenney of Win- 
terport called on friends in town recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartram of Cas- 
tine were Sunday visitors at Mrs. Addie 
Bowden’s. 
Mrs. P. A. Cooper spent last week in 
Bangor, the guest of her cousin, E. F. 
Piper, and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Moody re- 
cently spent a week in Ellsworth Falls at 
the home of Mrs. Moody's brother, A W 
Ellis. 
The common school reopened on Tues- 
day after a few days’ vacation caused by 
the resignation of the former teacher, 
Miss Flora Tasker. The remainder of the 
term will be taught by Miss Lord. 
The Monroe Branch, A. R. C., recently 
sent the following supplies to headquart- 
ers in Boston: Six suits pajamas, 13 pairs 
operating leggings, 28 comfort pillows, 10 
abdominal bands, 4 traycloths, 11 nap- 
kins, 9 pairs wristers, 9 mufflers, 3 sweat- 
ers, 1 helmet, 15 pairs socks. Another 
shipment will be ready before long. 
Funds for the purchase of materials 
are getting low and it is hoped that 
voluntary donations will be made by 
those who are unable to give time and 
work. Mrs. Lydia Nealley recently 
gave $5—her second gift of that amount 
and about $8 were given in small 
sums by callers at the Red Cross table in 
the ladies’ hall at the Monroe fair. The 
penny collection at the Red Cross meet- 
ings adds somewhat to the fund, but ma- 
terials are expensive, especially the yarn 
of which so much is needed, and any 




CA ST OR I A 
SWANVILLE. 
Mr. Z. D. Hartshorn and family have 
gone to Belfast for the winter. 
Mr. E. C. Marden went to Conway, N. 
If. last Thursday to be gone a short time. 
Mrs. Phebe Craney of Brewer is the 
guest of her son, Mr. Chester Craney and 
family. 
Miss Hazel Cunningham of Verona was 
the guest recently of her father, Mr. A. 
E. Cunningham. 
Miss Doris Nickerson returned home 
! from Monson Sept. 24th and began teach 
ing Monday in Dists. No. 1 and 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black of Chelsea, 
Mass., were guests last week of Mrs. 
Nancy Nickerson and Miss Harriet Nick- 
erson. 
Charles A. Damm, who has employ- 
ment with the Bath Grain Co., was the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Damm, Sept. 30th. 
Mrs. F. E. Nickerson, son Ethelbert 
and daughter Priscilla of Everett, Mass., 
arrived Wednesday night to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase. 
Miss Sadie M. Nickerson, a trained 
nurse in the Beverly, Mass., hospital, 
came to Belfast last Friday to attend the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Alvin Blodgett. 
She is spending a two weeks’ vacation in 
Swanville with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank M. Stevens. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Whereas, Death has again entered our 
circle and removed from our midst our 
worthy Brother Daniel O. Bowen; there- 
fore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of our 
brother, Honesty Grange No. 83 P. of H. 
has lost a valued member, one who for 
many years had been our “Worthy Mas- 
ter,” and one who labored earnestly for 
“the good of the order.” 
Resolved, That as members of “Honesty 
Grange” we extend our sincere sympathy 
to the family in their sorrow, and that 
our altar and charter be draped in mourn- 
ing for thirty days, and a copy of these 
resolutions be spread on our records, a 
copy be sent to the family of the deceas- 
ed, and a copy be sent to The Republican 
Journal, The Waldo wounty Herald and 
The Bangor Commercial for publication. 
Herman MERRIAM, ) Committee 
Riley M. Jackson, on 
ANNIE M. SIMMONS, ) Resolutions. 
Morrill, Sept. 26, 1917. 
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN 
evet ■ eceive the proper balance of f<^d 
to sufficiently nourish both body and 
brain during the growing period when 
nature’s demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition. 
For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They need 
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
food elements to enrich their blood. It 
changes weakness to strength; it makes 
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol. 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. > 
BROOKS. 
Earle Bowden is at work for Mrs Ger- 
trude Cilley. 
Miss Myrtle Hall is at work for Mrs. 
Earle Roberts. 
Miss Nettie Bowen visited relatives in 
Belfast recently. 
Marshall Ellis is at work for H. E. 
Chase in Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blin Hogan of Thorndike 
were Sunday visitors in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Webb have moved 
to Belfast,where she has employment. 
Quite a number from here attended the 
Waldo Fair and all reported a fine time. 
B. F. Stantial has sold the remainder of 
his stock of goods to parties in Pittsfield. 
Mrs. H. H. Webb has been confined to 
the house for several, days with a lame 
back. 
Ray Bowden went to Lowell, Mass., 
i Thursday of last wees, to work in a ma- 
chine shop. 
i Dr. N. R. Cook has received his com- 
mission as captain in the medical dept, 
of the army. 
John W. Hobbs, Jr., returned last week 
from a few weeks’ visit with friends in 
Boston, Mass. 
Alex Stevens has gone to Benton, Me., 
where he has employment as section hand 
| on the railroad. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rand were the 
! guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H 
Brown recently. 
The pants factory which has been 
closed through the summer months will 
re-open Oct. 15th. 
Mrs. Lizzie Austin who has been visit- 
lllg JLX1CUU& 111 ntnuuig, 
Sunday morning. 
The supper at the church vestry on 
Thursday evening given by the Ladies 
Aid was well patronized. 
Miss Christine Jones of Waterville 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jones. 
Guy A. Prime is at work for The Brooks 
Grain Co. in their grain store formerly 
owned by C. F. Spaulding. 
Mrs. Henry Webb and grandson Arthur 
left Saturday for Boston where they will 
visit her son Edward and family. 
The four minutes talk on the war at 
Crockett’s Theater every Saturday even- 
ing are very much enjoyed by all- 
Mrs. Ned Ellis recently received a pic- 
ture from her son Frank taken in his uni- 
form. He is at Camp Devans, Ayer, 
Mass. 
F. K. Roberts and son and R. A. Barden 
have been at work for E. O. Hall of Bel- 
fast building an extension on the pant 
factory there. 
Beginning Oct. 7th Rev. W. G. Mann 
of Westbrook will hold meetings every 
evening, except Saturday, at the Congre- 
gational, church. 
There was an auction sale at the Hobbs 
residence on Saturday of all their house- 
hold furnishings and farm implements. 
We regret very much having the Hobbs’ 
family move from the place. 
Mrs. Grace Dow Bachelder left Monday 
for Zanesville, Ohio, where she will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Prince Bessy. Miss Edna 
Godding will take her place in the tele- 
phone office while she is away. 
Miss Lizzie Cilley, graduate of B. H. S. 
’17 has entered Springfield Hospital, 
Springfield, Mass., to study for a nurse. 
Miss Lizzie McTaggart,formerly of Brooks 
and a graduate from C. C. L ’17 also en- 
tered at the same time. 
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS IN THE 
Belfast Savings Bank, Belfast, Maine. 
know-, placTof resident", poTtoffice addreM^nd the fiT to his l'rp,i tor in the Belfast Saving Bank who has not made 1 °f rteath- if known, of 
or any part of the dividends thereon for a perio I 
°r wlthdra*n anj 
October 1, 1917. and is not known to Ihe treLurer to beTvin/" tW*"ty yea™ »«■ N aire of Depositor Lsst Known Whom * 
Donald Residence | to be DeceaT”l ° I * f.°ur{£?.,tI.De,,f>8it|A“"B: McCorkindale I -ftTHT-^ Vt-fdrawal ---—"own Unknown | May 26 19S4-- 
lief/ h6reby C9rtify ‘ha‘ tha ah-•»'•»•« is true acc^a^ my he^T^,. u 
___ 
W. J. DORMAN. Trea 
I he Boys Agricultural Club and The 
Girls Canning Club will have an exhibit 
at Crockett’s hall on Thursday evening. 
In addition to the exhibit there will be 
speakers from the U. of M. and also local 
speakers. If every one would make an 
extra effort to attend it might encourage 
more to enter the club another year. 
WHITE’S CORNER, WinterporI, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Clements of Mon- 
roe visited at C. O. Whitney's Sunday. 
Mrs Walter Bickford and Miss Louise 
Libby were in Bangor on a shopping trip 
Saturday. 
Hon. C. M. Conant and family motored 
to Carmel Oct. 7th to call upon Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hebard. 
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Grindle of Rock- 
land were guests of L. A. White and fam- 
ily several days recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Higgins and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Boynton of Brewer 
were callers at C. C. Clements’ Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson, Mrs. 
Emma Thompson and Ralph Thompson 
of Bangor called on friends in this vicini- 
ty recently. 
Lyndon Nealey, who had been employ- 
ed at the Bangor State Hospital for sev- 
eral years, has left that institution and is 
now at the home of his parents. 
Mrs. E. E. Pitcher returned to her home 
Friday accompanied by her niece, Mrs. 
Austin of Portland, after spending iwo 
weeks with relatives in that city. 
Mrs. Carrie Burgess who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hattie Clement 
for several months, has gone to Lynn, 
Mass., to spend a few days with her son 
who has enlisted. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby attended the 
meeting of the Waldo County Veterans 
in North Searsport last Thursday, going 
from there to Swanville where they were 
guests of relatives until Friday afternoon. 
The corn factory operated by the Saco 
Valley Canning Company, closed Oct. 
4th after about two weeks' work. The 
pack was about one half of normal and 
the entire output has been shipped to 
California. 
Members of the Winterport FruitGrow- ! 
ers’ Association have a carload of Wolf j 
River apples ready for shipment. This 1 
lot of apples is sold for $4.25 f. o. b. j 
Frankfort station. R. L. Clements has j 
charge of the packing. 
Mrs. M. A. Haley was called to Dix- 
mont Wednesday evening on account of 
injuries sustained by her father, Fred 
Bean, when he fell from an apple tree. 
Mrs. Haley returned Sunday afternoon, 
leaving her father slightly improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Nealey, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bickford and Miss Louise Libby were 
members of auto parties that were in 
Augusta and surrounding towns on a 
pleasure trip Oct. 7fh. 
Charles Emerson died at his home in 
West Winterport Oct. 5th after a short 
illness. Mrs. Emerson was in 
Mass., but arrived Saturday and t- 
neral was held Monday afternoon 
home. Besides the widow two < 
survive, Ralph, and Mrs. Re 
j both of Winterport. 
| There is more Catarrh in this sec 
I country than ali other diseases put 
*°r ypars j1 was supposed tu h« I octors prescribed locai remedies 
stantly failing to cure wj*h local 
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh 
disease, greatly influenced by cor conditions and therefore require* tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
manufactured by F J. Cheney & Unio, is a constitutional remedy, is ternally and acts through the HI Mucous Surfaces of the System 
dred Dollars reward is offered fur 
that Hall a Catarrh Medicine fail- 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 
*■ J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Oi oold by Druggists. 75c. 
Hal1 a Family Pills for constipati u 
WEDDINc. BELLS. 
Brown-Higgins. William 
and Miss Minnie Evelyn Higgins 
Belfast, were married at tlie M 
parsonage Saturday, Oct. 6th, a: 
Rev. Charles W. Martin officia 
the single ring service. They 
j attended, and the bride wore a brown silk gown. Both are em 
the shoe factory of Leonard & II. 
and the roommates of the bridl- 
ed her with a very handsome dn 
f rierds in the factory also ga 
tin shower Friday evening at 
vester restaurant, when refit 
were served and dancing enjoye. 
have begun housekeeping at t 
street. 
JACKSON. 
Mr. L. H. Stevens spent a few 
week in Portland. 
Mrs. Lura Chase is in Pitts 
her niece, Mrs. Gen Fletcher. 
Mrs Samuel Moore and little 
are visiting in Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Amsden 
dren motored to Bangor Sund.n 
Joel Work who is working 
for Hale Hose spent the wect 
home. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Anisil 
Sunday with their daughter, M 
Stevens. 
S. A. Parker of Belfast was 






Apply at once. 
Thompson Mfg. Co, 
At Least $350,000 
Second Liberty Loan Bonds 
MUST BE SUBSCRIBED IN WALDO COUNTY 
HOPE FOR $400,000 
In order to obtain this amount everyone must do his part. It 
is not necessary that you have the ready cash. If you have 
property, that is the same as the man who has his all deposit- 
ed in the bank. You should buy as quickly as he, though 
perhaps temporarily you would have to borrow. All cf the 
banks in Waldo County stand ready to assist such purchasers. 
$98,050 Subscriptions Received to Date. 
Balance to be Subscribed $251,950. 
YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOUR HELP AND RICHT NOW 
BUY IMMEDIATELY 
* 
The man who dodges the draft is termed a slacker. What 
of die person who dodges his part toward providing for the 
Liberty Loan ? 
Liberty Loan Buttons, showing that a bond has been pur- chased may be obtained at any of the Hanks 
The success of every nun’s business and investment de- 
pends on the success of the Government in this war crisis. 
Do not wait to be asked. Send your subscription at once 
to any of the banks in Belfast. 
Liberty Loan Committee of Belfast 
-V 
great manv people have 
trouble with their feet. I 
To get relief they will buy i 
3 shoe two sizes larger 
than they usually wear. 
This allows their feet to 
,iip around and is just as 
I bad as the otter extreme. 
ft hat is necessary is sup- 
11 port to every part ot the 
I foot, plenty of chance for 
|| the toes “to grow as they l should.” 
| Ml of these demands 
I are answered if you will 
| i> a pair of the famous 
I tart Gnpr Stas 
! 
I 




: ie News of Belfast, j 
k L. Whitten has bought the Dex- | 
■ lements house on Congress street, 
ly the D. N. Bird residence, and ! 
upy it. I 
Alice May Maddocks, formerly of j 
ville, has bought the cottage | 
>n Harbor street recently built by | \rvilla S. Webber, and will occupy j 
Cassie Cushman who was recent- j 
rated on at theTaplev Hospital, re- J to the home of her uncle, Sheriff j 
A. Cushman, for a visit before re- i 
to her home in Montville. 
Marsano, little son of Mr. and j 
B. Marsano, is now recovering I 
an accident of a few days ago, 
is foot was badly cut by a crow- 
the hands of a playmate. 
Pickles of Ashton, R. I., is in 
buying apples and is assisted by 
Ritchie. He recently shipped a 
ad from Searsport and is meeting 
cood success in this vicinity, 
school in the Hayford district was 
ned last Monday with Mrs Myrtle 
Simmons, a former teacher, in 
;e. For some time pupils from this 
■"t have been transported to the city 
■ .-iii Is. 
ERTISED LErrERS. The following 
remained uncalled for in the Bel- 
ost olfice for the week ending Oct. 
17: Ladies—Miss Alzada Farrow, 
• eorge Hopkins. Gentlemen—Fred 
iv, Thomas L. Williams, 
first meeting of the season of the 
:ers Club will be held with Mrs. 
>rd J, Morison Tuesday, Oct. 16th. 
am: Paper, “Hong-Kong, theSouth- 
kiteway into China,” by Miss E'.iza- 
A. Kelley; “Geographical Study of 
<*,’ by Mrs. John R. Dunton; “Life 
foreigners in China,” by Miss Grace 
'all. 
>s Annie L. Barr, librarian of the 
ast Free Library, mailed Monday a 
of $250, the total amount required 
ifast for the war library, to the as- 
1 treasurer of the Library fund at 
ngton, D. C. Miss Barr has also 
five packing boxes of literature to 
Boston Public Library for the use of 
it the training camps. 
■lby’s patent barometer and ther- 
■ “ter, both standard makes and used 
over 40 years by the late George E. 
nett in his weather observations for 
bureau at Washington, D. C., have 
presented to The Journal office by 
Brackett. It is valued for associa- 
s sake as well as for its intrinsic value 
hangs in a conspicuous place, where 
f tracts the attention of many who 
■ never seen anything of its kind. 
The ladies of the Methodist society 
will have a food sale in the vestry next 
Saturday beginning at 2 p. m. 
There will be a meeting of the Wom- 
an’s Club next Tuesday evening at the 
home of the president, Mrs. James S. 
Harriman. Members are urged to attend 
and hear the reports of the Federation 
meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robinson who 
recently returned from their wedding 
trip to the Provinces were given a gen- 
uine surprise party last Saturday evening 
at their home, No. 74 Union street. About 
25 neighbors and friends were present 
bringing with them a handsome table cloth 
and several fancy linen pieces. Mr. Robin- 
son is employed as lineman by the West- 
ern Union Telegraph Co., and the girls at 
the office presented them with a cut glass 
dish. Mrs. Robinson, who was formerly 
Miss Emma Currier of Lynn, Mass., re- 
ceived from her former employers a silver 
service. The guests brought home-made 
candy with them, but Mr. Robinson was 
equal to the occasion and ordered ices to 
be served with the wedding cake made by 
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Sherwood, who 
lives with them. The evening was spent 
socially with games and music. 
Miss Orra Mildred, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith A. Danforth, observed her eigh- 
teenth birthday last Friday with a party 
at Red Men’s hall, to which 85 were pres- 
ent. Although the printed invitations 
bore the request that the guests bring no 
presents, many were received by the 
young hostess, including a handsome 
bronze clock from the Junior xlass of the 
High school of which she is a member. 
Games were played and dancing enjoyed, 
with music by Carter’s orchestra. Mrs. 
Danforth was assisted in serving ice 
cream and fancy cakes by Mrs. Mabel 
Webber, Mrs. Eva Gordon, Mrs. Lillie 
and Nellie Wing. A large white birth- 
day cake bearing 18 candles was cut and 
served by Miss Danforth. A very' pleas- 
ant social evening is reported. 
Bellast Commandery, United Order ot 
the Golden Cross, had an interesting 
meeting last Thursday evening, but the 
members from Ivanhoe of Rockland and 
Maiden ClilT Commandery of Camden, 
who were expected did not come, as the 
notice had not been received by them in 
time to be taken up before their meeting. 
They will come, however, at a later date. 
Col. and Mrs. A. S. Bangs and Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldo I. Clements of Herndon, 
Fla., who were also expected to be pres- 
ent, did not come, Col. Bangs being 
ill and Mr. Clements being detain- 
ed in Portland on business. The pro- 
gram was carried out as planned, and 
supper was served at 6.30 followed by 
dancing, for which Mr. and Mrs. P. 1>. 
H. Carter furnished music. 
At the regular meeting of Emma White 
Barker Tent, D. of V., it was voted to ex- 
pend the fund, formerly devoted to flow- 
ers for ill members, etc., to relief work 
during war times. A note of greetings 
and congratulations was sent to Comrade 
and Sister Alfred Stinson of North Sears- 
port, members of the Waldo County Vet- 
eran Association, on the celebration of 
their golden wedding Oct. 4th. The pro- 
gram consisted of current event topics on 
the war and included a poem by a South- 
ern Civil vv ar veteran who wished to 
have a gun made for him in the defence 
of his country and a response for a veter- 
an of the North for two guns made in- 
stead of one. An invitation was accept- 
ed from Sister Rose Dickey Sprague to 
spend a day at the Dickey cottage at 
Birch Crest, Northport. 
The Junior Alliance Camp Fire Giris are 
planning a series of invitation socials 
with the war-time rules of “Early Hours 
and no Refreshments.’’ The first took 
place last Friday evening at the Unitar- 
ian vestry, chaperoned by the Camp Fire 
guardian, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mrs. Clem- 
ent W. Wescott and Mrs. Irving T. Dins- 
more. A most original and amusing pro- 
gram was presented, each girl taking 
part A “moving picture” in four scenes 
burlesqued Booth Tarkington’s “Seven- 
teen,” in which Ava Burgess was the 
love-lorn youth, Hope Dorman the lady 
of his dreams, and Ida Marriner the in- 
corrigible little sister with an insatiable 
appetite for apples. There was a scarf 
dance by Barbara McKenney, a Spanish 
dance by Ruth Dinsmore and Elizabeth 
Doak, music both vocal and instrumental 
by Grace Hazeltine, Ruth Knight, Mabel 
and Jennie Spear and Helen Wescott, 
and a story in rhyme by Ruby Fair- 
brother. A tableau, with Annie Ide as 
Goddess of Liberty closed the program, 
all joining in the National Anthem. The 
next party will be on Hallowe’en. 
Dexter T. Clements and family have 
moved to their former home on Main 
street from their residence on Congress 
street, recently sold to Frank L. Whitten. 
James C. Robertson and family have 
moved from the Clements house to the 
Anderson house at the corner of Congress 
and Franklin streets. 
Colonial Theater. Seldom has 
Mme. Petrova appeared to better advan- 
tage than in “The Secret of Eve” a most 
unusual play, a Metro feature, offered 
matinee and evening Thursday. Friday 
at our usual prices, the long awaited pro- 
duction, “The Spoilers,” featuring two 
big stars, William Farnum and Kathlyn 
Williams will be presented. Big, moving, 
masterful and wholesome in its human 
interests, this picturesque, rugged ro- 
mance of Alaska, has a love story that 
grips and holds the sympathies. “The 
Spoilers” presents the most stubborn, 
strenuous and exciting fight ever pictured 
—the acme of realism. See a whole town 
j dynamited! See a volcanic earthquake 
extraordinary! See “The Spoilers” Fri 
day, either afternoon or evening! Satur- 
day the eminent Danish actor Benjamin 
| Christie in the Vitagraph Blue Ribbon 
i seven part feature “Blind Justice” is 
| offered. The following will be shown 
matinee and evening: Monday, Theodore 
Roberts in Mark Twain’s “Pudd’nhead 
Wilson,” Tuesday, Clara Kimball Young 
in “The Savage Instinct,”an adaptation of 
“The Heart of the Blue Ridge,” Wednes- 
j day, Carlyle Blackwell in “Youth.” 
New advertisements. J. W. Fer- 
! guson & Co. advertise their final closing 
| sale for Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
I of this week, when they will sell all goods 
at 1-1 of the regular price. Two show- 
cases will also be sold.See notice of un- 
claimed deposits in the Belfast Savings 
Bank.An electric radiator will drive 
out the chill on these cool autumn morn- 
ings and radiate a delightful warmth for 
you while dressing. Price $7.50 at Penob- 
scot Bay Electric Co.M. A. Cook of 
Searsport, manager of the Peerless Casu- 
ualty Co., pays sick and accident benefits. 
.To let, two good sized, warm, con- 
venient rents on Court street. Apply to 
H. C. Buzzell. .. Wanted, a girl for house- 
work in a family of two. Apply at ,116 
Waldo avenue.A great many people 
have trouble with their feet. If you 
are among that number try a pair of the 
famous Ground Gripper shoes for sale at 
the Dinsmore Store.Wanted, a capable 
woman to do general nousework. Apply 
at No. 14 High street.Alvin Blodgett, 
Wilbur R. Blodgett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen H. Patterson publish a card of 
thanks.See adv. of Liberty Loan Com- 
mittee of Belfast.$2,000 in cash prizes 
is offered for an advertisement about the 
New Edison phonograph. Read adv. of 
Fred D. Jones in regard to this and call 
and see him for particulars. 
(The public is cordially invited to atten the supper, entertainment and dance t be held at Equity Grange hall Frida 
evening, Oct. 12th. 
M. A. Cook of Searsport, manager o 
I the Peerless Casualty Co. with his banne 
and assistant, will be at the Belfast Fai 
hustling for his Company. 
Government inspectors arrived Tues 
day to take account of the local dealers 
stocks of tobacco and to place the wa 
tax and price on the same. 
The North church Guild will meet Mon 
day evening with Miss Florence Dunton 
Cedar street. This will be the annua 
meeting and it is hoped there will be 
large attendance. 
The Dickey-Knowlton Real Estati 
Company have sold for Joseph E. Garri- 
son of Boston his house in East Belfast 
known as the Bailey house, to Fred A 
Robbins who has already taken possession 
The Minnetoska Club will give ; 
Hoover Hallowe’en social in the Nortl 
church vestry Friday evening, Oct. 26th. 
i They will present a bright little play 
which will be followed with games, etc. 
Admission 10 cents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Small of City- 
point received news Tuesday night of the 
| death of Ralph Wording somewhere in 
j France, where he was with a Canadian 
I regiment. Ralph was about 28 years of 
| age and had lived in the Small family 
j since a child of six. The letter Mrs. 
Small had sent him was returned un- 
j opened with the message that Ralph had 
; died of wounds. 
Mrs. Hazel Carle of Liberty is improv- 
ing at the Waldo County Hospital, where 
she recently underwent a critical opera- 
tion by Drs. Eugene L. Stevens of Bel- 
fast and S. L. Fairchild of Searsport. 
Mrs. Elmer Hamilton of Belfast, an 
emergency case brought in by Dr. Foster 
C. Small, was operated on by Drs. Stev- 
ens and Fairchild, and is improving. 
Little Miss Eva Cook of Unity, a patient 
at the hospital, will return home this 
! week. 
Twenty-two of the friends of Mr. Guy 
L. Peavey gave him a surprise party last 
Saturday evening with Mrs. Peavey in 
the secret. A delicious picnic supper 
was served at 6 p. m., followed later in 
the evening with ice cream and cake. 
Mrs. Peavey’s surprise came when the 
friends presented her with a sterling salad 
fork. The evening was spent with games 
and music. It was the 17th anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peavey’s marriage. 
The Belfast Red Cross Society ac- 
knowledge this week a contribution of 
$25 from Union Harvest Grange of Center 
Montville; also one of $17 given as the 
result of an entertainment in Liberty; 
one-foui th the war fund contribution 
amounting at present to $3,469.86 has 
been received at the Waldo Trust Co. A 
part of this fund belongs to the various 
towns in the county and will be turned 
over as soon as possible to the treasurers 
of the branches already organized. 
The Maine Transportation Company 
completed their season on the Belfast, 
Camden and Rockland route and their 
steam cars were withdrawn this week 
and will be made ready in the garage at 
Belfast for another year. It is the inten- 
tion of the company to add another car 
to the line next year and a better and 
more frequent service will be operated 
over the read between these points. The 
company have had an excellent season. 
POOR’S Mills. Miss Josie Littlefield 
and lady friend were guests of Mrs. A. 
M. Underwood last Sunday.Mrs. Da- 
venport and little son are visiting Mrs. 
Luella Brown.Mr. and Mrs. George 
Daggett’s little daughter was buried last 
Monday. Rev. Nathan Hunt of Morrill 
made a prayer. The little one lived only 
tw'o days. Mrs. Daggett’s sister, Mrs. 
Gordon of Liberty is caring for her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Wade went to Stockton 
Springs last Monday to call on friends.... 
Several from this place attended the fair 
last week at Waldo.Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Hartshorn attended the Waldo County 
Veterans meeting in North Searsport last 
Thursday. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet at the Peirce school 
building Monday afternoon, October lath, j 
The study lessons chapters four and five 
from the C. L. S. C. book, “Life in 
Ancient Athens.” Roll-call, Current 
Events from the Independent dafe of 
October 13th. All interested in C. L. S. 
reading are invited. 
The regular meeting of the Boy Scouts 
of this city has been changed from Thurs- 
day to Tuesday evening and it is expect- 
ed that there will be a larger attend- 
ance as a result. At last week’s meeting, j 
George Randel presided and there were ] 
stories and debates which gave a pleasant | 
program. Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne of 
the First Congregational church spoke to 
the boys on interesting subjects and the 
matter of attending some Sunday school 
in the city. He was elected as the as- 
sistant Scout Master and pledged himself 
to the aid ot the scout work this winter. 
It was intended to have a hike to Pitchers 
Pond Saturday, but owing to the rain it 
was postponed to next Saturday, leaving I 
the school common at 8:30 a. m. Scout- j 
master Orrin J. Dickey was the recipient ! 
of a very useful gift on Saturday, his j 
birthday, which was not forgotten by the j 
Scouts. With Mr. Hawthorne they wait- j 
ed on him in his office, and presented him ; 
with a Red Cross emergency outfit, a gift i 
of especial value and bespoke the thought- 
fulness of the Scouts in appreciation of 
the work and attention given the organ- 
ization on the part of the Scoutmaster. 
1 
At last Tuesday evening’s meeting of the 
Boy Scouts, there was a general program. ! 
The program announced for the next 
meeting consists of a debate on the ques- 
tion, Resolved, “That a Boy Scout should 
not remain a tenderfoot..” The affirma- 
tive will be taken by Albert Fogg and 
Rudolph Cassens and the negative by 
George Randel and Charles Swift. The 
subject was given by Rev. Walter T. 
Hawthorne and he also addressed the 
boys in regard to various subjects for the ■ 
winter’s program. Another period will 
be given to knot tieing in which all first j 
class scouts will be required to show 
some knot work, and ten minutes given 
to physical exercises. In the future the 
hour alloted to the program will be given 
over to periods in which certain features 
will be introduced. The physical training 
will be pushed forward with special en- 
thusiasm as the boys are particularly in- 
terested in that part of the program. 
PEERLESS 
CASUALTY CO., 
Keene, N. H., 
Pays sick and Accident Benefits 
M. A. COOK, t 
District Manager, Searsport, Me. 
$2, M Ml 1 
I In Cash Prizes 
O 
Are offered for the best advertisement 
composed of quotations from the articles 
which America’s leading music critics 
have written about 
s The New Edison 
The prizes are: $1000 first, $500 second, : $250 third, $150 fourth, $50 fifth, and $10 m 
each for 10 that earn honorable mention. 
We want you to try to win a prize and 
will be very glad to help you. U 
0 Come to us for particulars. We shall O 
be glad to explain everything. Remem- 
ber that it costs you nothing to compete. 
We will furnish you with an entry blank 
Uj and full instructions. O 
Yours truly, 




All the latest styles, shapes and 
colors of the celebrated CROFUT 
8c KNAPP Hats are now on dis- 
play. | 
Ralph D. Southworth Co, 
12 Main St., Belfast, Maine. 
Colonial Theatre | gjaS.’jfcU&y 
Matinee 2.30—Thursday—Evening 7.00 and 8.30 
PETROVA m ‘The Secret of Eve” I 
A Unique and Fascinating Wonderplay in Five Acts. j 
Usual Time—Friday—Usual Prices 
WILLIAM FARNUM and KATHLYN WILLIAMS 
IN REX BEACH'S 
“THE SPOILERS” 
Thrilling, Powerful and Picturesque. 
Saturday BLy**IBB°N “Blind JUStlCe” Mat.-Eve. in seven acts I u ol tC 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
PUDD’NHEAD CLARA CARLYLE S 
KIMBALL BLACKWELL in 
WILSON YOUNG “YOUTH” 
Coming Soon, Mary Pickford in “A Poor Little Kich Girl ” 
Ii.=---- 
Final Closing Sale 
ON 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
| OF THIS WEEK 
We shall st II all goods at 1-4 of the regular 
price. Two Show Cases for sale. 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO. 
tf 
> 
I III I Ford prices for the present remain unchanged, all if if* I tiff orders being taken with this significant clause: “If |||j| gfjjl retail price of car is increased before delivery, pur- ■ ||) I I pi | chaser may at his option pay such increase, or have I jjp 1 I ill I his deposit returned and order cancelled.” Our ad- l|||| I I vice to the public is to place orders now. I iff I I j'f PRICES (F. O. B. Detroit) ||||l IfjfI Chassis, $325.00 Touring Car, $360.00 |pi| I I Town Car, 645 00 Runabout, 345.00 if fig Kfjjjji Coupelet, 560.00 Sedan, 695.00 § |fjj| Illll 1 Ton Worm Drive Truck Chassis, $600.00 ||f 
|||el A sample of the new 1 ton worm drive truck chsasis ;« j!|f| I HI I has arrived and mav now be seen on the floor of our l|||| 
|f||l We also offer several good trades in second-hand |lll| 
II B. O. NORTON II * |ff Ford Agent for Waldo County, 1 I iff I Belfast, Maine. i | 
••• H999V •+••#•••••••$ mm® #• NI99ilH9HH 
| FRESH OPENED | 
] ISLESBORO CLAMS j 
| With Genuine Clam Liquor, at | 
| Bramhall’s Market. | 
_..4...K._..U,4_,_|_^.,.1... ,.,x. ; 
J Victor Supremacy f 
j Victrola from $15 to $200 I Also Records fr .m the Greatest Artists I 
I Come in and Hear GALLI-CURCI, | 
I the most remarkable singer since J rnny Lind, I 
| who only sings for the Victor. | 
I We also carry I 
| Columbia Grafonolas and f 
I Columbia Records ! 
1- # 
| You can hear Margaret Woodrow Wilson | | sing on Columbia Records. | f It is no trouble to play our records. | 
{ GET A MACHINE for WINTER EVENINGS I 
I We are Agents for Ex-El Polish I 
| for automobiles and floors. I 
| J. L. Sleeper & Co.,72 I 
{- -j- ----j ;-x. 
REMOVAL 
\ 
Miss Louisa H. Ferguson 
Announces to her customers that 
she has moved her 
Millinery Parlor 
to the Chase Block, up one flight, with 
entrance next to the Locke Jewelry Store. 
The rooms were formerly occupied by Dr. 
Eugene L. Stevens. 
Remember the Fair is Next Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought has home the signal 
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has hcen made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger tho 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
in Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NSW YORK CITY 
MAINE ITEMS. 
The United Baptist's Convention. 
The above convention closed Oct. 3d. 
A resolution was declared that “peace 
prayed for must not be concluded until 
the peril of repeated war and menace of 
continued militarism be suppressed. Oth- 
er resolutions pledged to the support of 
the Army and Navy, food conservation, 
Liberty loan financing and the mainte- 
nance of the ideals of patriotism and 
Christian citizenship were adopted. 
Orlando E. Frost of Belfast was re- 
elected president of the United Baptist 
Convention of Maine at the close of its 
annual session. The other officers were 
chosen as follows: Vice president, Rev. 
William H. Wood of Augusta; recording 
secretary, Rev. C. E. Owen of Water- 
ville; corresponding secretary, Rev. I. 
B. Mower of Waterville; associate cor- 
responding secretary, Rev. George H. 
Hamlen, D. D., of Lewiston; treasurer, 
George M. Gralfam of Fortland; audi- 
tors, Albert E. Neal and Edward Smith, 
both of Portland. 
York Sheriffs Clean Up Train. 
Y'ork county sheriffs for the past 10 
days have been cleaning up the various 
Boston via Portsmouth trains and leaving 
nothing in the way of contraband for 
their Cumberland county brethren. 
Saturday they weut through the train 
and made a clean-up and, according to a 
Portland man who lost four quarts, this 
is the general method now followed by 
the York county bunch. 
Four or live sheriffs go to Dover or 
Portsmouth and hang around in the bar 
rooms and wholesale places and watch 
those who purchase. They get on the 
train and ride down as far as North Ber- 
wick when they' start through the train 
on the drive and order everyone with a 
suit case or bag to “open her up.” Those 
who are frightened generally comply and 
the liquor is taken and sometimes the 
owner. 
Saturday five of them went through 
the train after having been in Dover and 
seen who purchased liquor. One man 
said that across the aisle from him set a 
man with some newspapers thrown care- 
lessly over his bag and the sheriffs did 
not offer to molest him, probably because 
they hadn’t seen him buy any, or he may 
have come from Boston. But others had 
to open up and come across and one man 
was pinched with eight quarts and held. 
Many Enlist. 
These are busy days at the Bangor U. 
S. army recruiting office on Exchange 
street, for in the first three days of this 
month 19 men have been enlisted for the 
service. Sergeant James E. Powers, in 
charge, says that this is the greatest rush 
since war was declared, and he hopes to 
make October the banner month for re- 
cruiting. 
Presque Isie Woman Drowns While Rescu- 
ing Husband. 
Presque Isle, Oct. 3. The funeral 
of Mrs. Harry Kidney was held Tuesday 
morning at 9 o’clock from the Church of 
the Nativity, High Mass being said by 
Rev. Father Hayes. The circumstances 
of Mrs. Kidney’s death were very sad. 
Going out early Sunday morning in a 
duck boat with her husband, on the 
Presque Isle stream, the boat sprang 
aleak and filled with water, near the vi- 
cinity of the iron bridge. Mrs. Kidney 
swam ashore and seeing her husband un- 
able to grapple with the situation went 
back to rescue him when she herself was 
drowned. M’\ Kidney was dragged out 
by a man who saw the accident. It is 
believed Mrs. Kidney was attacked with 
heart trouble. 
One busy Quarry. 
Maine granite will be used in the build- 
ing ot the extension of Annapolis Naval 
Academy, and in the town of Stonington 
work has already been begun getting out 
granite in accordance with a contract 
made by the government with the Rodg- j 
ers Granite Company and the settlement 
quarries are working on an order which 
will take 18 months and a crew of 200 
men to complete. At present 100 men 
are making a good start on the opera- 
tions. 
“Potato Cars.” 
Hon. Taber D. Bailey and George E. 
Thompson of Bangor have recently ob- 
tained control of the Eastman Car Co., 
whose heater cars have been familiar in 
this section and in New England for 
many years, and will greatly expand the 
business, which seems to have almost 
unlimited possibilities. The Eastman 
cars are heated by kerosene oil on the 
thermostat principle graduating the heat j to weather conditions. The cars have a 
lining for the walls, a space about four j inches wide being heated, making the j 
cars frost-proof, and incidentally effect- 
ing a great saving in heating the entire | 
car under the old principles of fighting ; 
the freezing weather. 
A Big Maine Harm Sold. 
The Rowe farm in the town of Corinna 
has lately been sold for $25,000. The 
house is one of the best farm residences 
in the State. The grounds are beauti- 
fully kept and are very attractive. There 
are three separate cellars, one each for 
milk, vegetables and furnace. Potatoes 
have been raised on the farm with great 
success, 100 acres being grown one year. 
There are three handsome up-to-date 
barns for housing stock qnd storing the 





“By Gum, That’s Me!” 
It is related that in a certain newspaper 
office, as a linotype operator was setting 
numbers of those drafted, his eye reached 
his own number, and without halting his 
lingers in their flying task he exclaimed 
to his neighbor: “By gum, that’s me!” 
and went on with his work without 
further comment. That is the spirit in 
which the great majority of the young 
Americans have taken the news that they 
are included in the first draft.—Washing- 
ton Star. * 
Ford Pacifism. 
Here’s another Ford story: 
There’s a big plant in Boston owned by 
the Ford company and used for as- 
sembling its cars for New England dis- 
tribution. Recently federal representa- 
tives decided that this plant was admir- 
ably adapted to a certain need of the war 
department. Secretary Baker thereupon 
wrote to Henry Ford asking him whether 
the department might use the plant, at a 
fair rental. 
Mr. ford is said to nave decided the 
matter in half a minute, and answered 
by wire. His reply consisted of four 
words: 
“No rent—take it!” 
Henry, it may be recalled, was until re- 
cently one of our most eminent and 
notorious pacifists. He came to see that 
real pacifism consists not in blind resist- 
ance to all warfare, but in putting down 
those who make war. And as he him- 
self has said, “There’s nobody that fights 
like a pacifist, once he gets started.” 
Hang 150 Russians. 
According to a Central News despatch 
from Petrograd 150 Russians belonging to 
various Socialist, Left and other political 
organizations have been hanged by the 
Germans since their occupation of Riga. 
That must have given the Russians a 
ghastly idea of what Prussianism is. 
A Good Illustration. 
To the Editor of the Boston Herald: 
The recent so-called peace proposal of 
Germany, as cabled from Berne, Switz- 
land, contained the following stipulation: 
“Belgium would be required to give a 
guarantee that any such menace as that 
which threatened Germany in 1914 would 
in future be excluded.” 
A sheep thief, caught red-handed with 
the carcass of a lamb slung across his 
shoulder, defended himself with the state- 
ment that, “No sheep can bite me and* 
live.” 
The great military colossus, Germany, 
with its feet on the prostrate form and 
besmeared with the blood of its little 
neighbor, Belgium, turns a brazen face 
to the civilized world and asks protec- 
tion from its victim. This outlaw among 
nations has pretty well plumbed the 
depths of canting hyprocrisy. 
Kendall M. Dunbar, 
Damariscotta, Me., Sept. 29. 
i\o Peace Without Victory 
Chancellor Michaelis makes it clear 
that the Prussian autocracy has not 
abandoned its idea of conquest and in- 
demnities, that the peace Germany now 
seeks is a peace that will leave it in con- 
trol of Belgium and Russian Poland and 
in a position to launch another war for 
world domination so soon as it can make 
its preparations. It is evident that the 
war must go on until Germany is ready 
to throw up its hands, admit defeat and 
accept such terms as will insure the fu- 
ture peace and security of the world. 
The German chancellor’s own words in 
his latest speech to the Reichstag con- 
stitute an insurmountable obstacle to 
peace at this time.—Springfield Union. 
Behold! “Super-Bumper” crop! 
The Department of Agriculture is au- 
thority for the statement that the potato 
crop is a hundred million bushels larger 
than the country needs. That is what 
might be called a super-bumper crop. It is 
not assured, though,that the potatoes will 
be distributed in a manner to bring the 
price within easy reach of the ultimate 
consumer. What can the Department 
of Agriculture tell us about that"?—Provi- 
dence Journal. 
Gall! Gurci. 
You have all seen the name of the 
great singer, Gaili-Curci, who has been 
delighting the patrons of the Music Festi- 
vals, but did you know that it is pro- 
nounced as though spellot Garlee-Kooer- 
chee"?—Kennebec Journal. 
T he Soldier’s Christmas. 
Postmaster General Burleson and Sec- 
retaries Baker and Daniels, in a joint 
statement warn the public that Christ- 
mas packages for the American fighting 
men in Europe must be mailed not later 
than November 15th. 
Arrangements have been perfected, it is 
announced, whereby the Christmas mail 
to the expeditionary forces is to be deliv- 
ered Christmas morning, but this can be 
accomplished only by the fullest co-opera- 
tion of the public. 
The Women of England. 
One million, two hundred and fifty- 
six thousand women are today doing work 
in England which was done formerly by 
men who have joined the army or been 
set free for other forms of war service. 
The figures are taken from the latest offi- 
cial report of the industrial branch of the 
board of trade. 
Replacement of men by women has 
been most successful, says the report, in 
government services, in banking, and in 
transportation. In government establish- 
ments, aside from the civil service and 
local government, the number of women 
employed prior to the war was 2,000; now 
it is 198,000. In the civil service and 
local government, when employes have 
] increased by 146,000 and 124,000 men 
have been replaced. 
| The board of trade reports show that 
I there are now 4,538,000 women and girls 
employed in the classified trades under its 
jurisdiction. 
THE SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
By Raymond Comstock of “the 
Vigilantes.” 
! Americans have above many oth- 
er characteristics a reputation with 
! ether nations for their staying qual- 
I lties. Stick-to-it-ive-ness is the 
term that classes American aggres- 
siveness. In or great industries, la 
the fields of Invention, exploration, 
and construction, we have won by 
our indomitable stick-to-it-ive-ness 
a reputation that the world expects us 
to sustain. 
And in this great war for democ- 
racy, we face the hugest undertak- 
ing of our life as a nation. The 
American people from coast to coast 
chimed in loyally at the first call for 
funds to support their nation in Its 
struggle with the German autocracy, 
The swamping over-subscription was 
j a solar-plexus blow to Prussianlsm. 
It spelt unity of purpose In a great 
nation, where German propagandists 
had declared unity did not exist. 
Germany gasped—and knew then that 
the American people, as a people in- 
divisible and strong, were in the war. 
But—the first Liberty Loan was 
only a beginning—was but the val- 
iant clangor of the Liberty Bell call- 
ing us to arise and defend America, 
i A second great loan,—presumably 
three billions this time,—and then a 
| third, a fourth, and more will fol- 
low. They are the fuel with which 
America can win this war. And our 
reputation for stick-to-it-ive-ness is 
at stake, in the manner of our stand- 
ing behind these loans. 
It Is not a matter of surging gen- 
ert>sity by Individuals. Nor is It a 
proposition alone of vast subscrip- 
tions by the very wealthy. The Sec- 
ond Liberty Loan, and the third, and 
each succeeding one must be achieved 
by the consistent backing of all the 
1 citizens. We, each one of us, must 
face it as an individual responsibility. 
The allowance for Liberty Loan sub- 
scriptions should be as much an item 
of the regular family budget during 
the period of the war, as is the al- 
lowance, education, rent, or taxes In 
our homes. For, without systematic, 
loyal, individual support by all the 
citiiens, the war loans cannot suc- 
ceed, and we are likely to find our- 
selves without the homes to budget 
for. 
[ It matters not how great our con- 
tribution of loved ones, or of per- 
! sonal services; to every citizen of 
the United StateB there is this oth- 
1 er duty which must be faced. Let 
lis rlan now, therefore, to meet our 
obligation in War Loan N6. 2. We 
can class the outlay under "Higher 
Life” or as “Overhead.” Unless we 
face the war loanB as our individual 
responsibilities, we are likely to see 
the day when we yearn for both. 
The whole people of America is called 
upon to pay this systematic tax as 
called for, to the perpetuation of 
their life, liberty, and pursuit of 
happiness. 
A BUSHEL MORE TO THE ACRE. 
A Western agricultural expert says 
that “if every tillable acre in his country 
could be made to produce just one bushel 
more we.should need 13,500 trains of fifty 
cars each to transport it to market.” 
This important illustration of the enor- 
mous results of multiplying small things 
should be pondered deeplV by all tillers of 
the soil, amateurs as well as profession- 
als. The man with a few acres is not apt 
to regard it as a matter of any conse- 
quence whether he harvests a few bush- 
els more or a few bushels less from his 
land. He is concerned only with the im- 
mediate results of his own activities, and 
a slight margin of a dollar or two either 
way does not impress him. Under the 
present world conditions he needs a better 
grasp of the tremenddus meaning of 
totals and of the great importance of his 
tiny contributions to them. 
The statistical estimate given here has 
a bearing on the half-acre as well as on 
the acre and it even carries down to the 
small plot of ground cultivated by the 
amateur farmer. An additional bushel 
to the acre is the equivalent of a quart or 
less to the average backyard garden per- 
haps. An increased production of these 
slight proportions should be easy for the 
farmers of broad acres and small back- 
yards alike. The world needs more food, 
and yet more. There is a watchword, a 
slogan, a motto, and an objective point 
! for the summer of 1918—one bushel more 
| to the acre.—Providence Bulletin. 
WHO CARES? 
What is the post office for? \ 
Most people have thought it was to 
convenience the people, to facilitate busi- 
ness, to bring those living in the out of 
way places a little nearer to the center 
of things. 
They are mistaken. The post office as 
it is now managed under this administra- 
tion has no such purpose. It is afflicted 
with the necessity of doing certain things 
—collecting the mail from the letter 
boxes, despatching it by the trains—dis- 
tributing it so that it may eventually 
reach its destination—and afterwards un- 
loading it upon the people for whom it is 
intended. It serves the public but it 
serves it in its own way. The people 
pay the bills and are ready to pay them 
j because they appreciate service and have 
become accustomed to it, but the post 
| office department now figures on giving 
: as little service as it can and making the 
post office a revenue producing branch of 
the government which it never has been, 
never will be and isn’t expected to be. 
t Good service, such as the people want, is 
I not compatible with profit making, there- 
fore the people must forego good service 
and take what they can get.—Portland 
Press. 
SWEDISH-AMERICANISM. 
It would be bitterly unjust if any re- 
sentment felt in this country against 
Sweden should lead to criticism or dis- 
trust of our own Swedish citizens. There 
are nearly 1,000,000 people of Swedish 
blood in the United States. They have 
always been reckoned, properly enough, 
as one of the finest racial elements that' 
constitute the nation. Their integrity 
-nd patriotism have never been question- 
ed, and there is no reason why it should 
ti questioned today. 
There is little indication that the peo- 
ple of Sweden approve of the un-neutral 
actions of their government in behalf of 
Germany. And certainly our own Swed- 
ish citizens have nothing but condemna- 
tion for such activities as those of the 
Swedish diplomats in Argentina and 
Mexico. Their attitude is admirably rep- 
resented in resolutions adopted by repre- 
sentatives of 15,000 Swedish-Americans 
in New York, deploring the offenses men- 
tioned, and declaring: 
1 “This is our country, and we owe al- 
legiance to none other. Our homes, our 
families, our hearts and all our interests 
are here, and we stand ready to defend 
that which is ours, no matter what the 
[ cost. But more than that, we believe in 
the principle so eloquently enunciated by 
the President of the United States, ‘The 
world must be made safe for democracy.’ 
That principle is our confession of faith, 
and we will make any sacrifice, however 
great, that it may be achieved. 
“To that end we have pledged our sup- 
port to the President of the United 
States, without limit or restriction, and 
have given our fathers, our brothers and 
our sons, who have gone across the At- 
lantic, or have mobilized in the United 
States.” 
Where can we find any better Ameri- 
canism than that?—Bangor News. 
NONSENSE. 
His Model Sentence. 
A young man in the English class was 
asked by the instructor to write a sen- 
tence with the word “notwithstanding” 
incorporated at the proper place and in 
the proper form. This is what this young 
man wrote: 
“Father has worn out the seat of his 
pants, but not with standing.” 
hood Watchfulness. 
London Servant.—If you please, ma’am, 
an official from the government Condi- 
ment Economy board to inspect the cru- 
ets!—Passing Show. 
'Ihey’re Patriot-, Too 
“I see here in the paper they’re print- 
ing a list of the people who are going to 
do without any more sugar.” • > 
“Let’s see it.” 
“There it is,” he remarked, as he hand- 
ed over the page containing the obitu- 
aries, and hurriedly retreated. 
Peats Church all Hollow. 
Bobbie had been taken by his father to 
the circus. The youngster came home 
round-eyed with excitement and flushed 
with enthusiasm. “Oh, ma,” he exclaim- 
ed, “if you go once to the circus with 
me you’ll never want to fool away time 
going to church again.’’ 
Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
POTATO SCAB. 
Samuel C. Manley of Augusta, on learn- 
ing that his potato crop had been reduced 
from last year’s at least 57 1-3 per cent 
by scab, wrote to the Experiment Station 
to learn how to so control conditions in 
future as to make potato growing at least 
not a dead loss. The correspondence with 
Dr. Woods will be of interest to our read- 
ers: 
Orono, Me., Aug. 25, 1917. 
Samuel C. Manley: 
Your letter of the 23d is at hand. Po- 
tato scab is a fungus disease, and when 
the fungus is once introduced into the 
land, there is no method known of get- 
ting rid of it. This has been a bad year 
for the development of the scab, as con- 
ditions have been favorable.’ 
There is nothing whatever that you can 
do in the way of treatment now for these 
potatoes that are scabby. It does not in- 
terfere at all with their food value, there 
is nothing poisonous or injurious in any 
way for man in connection with the po- 
tato scab. It does, however, interfere 
with their marketing. It would not be 
advisable to use this stock for seed an- 
other year, although if you are using in- 
fected land, then the use of clean seed 
treated with formaldehyde will not sure- 
ly prevent the recurrence of the trouble. 
In general, acid conditions of the soil 
are unfavorable to the growth of the 
fungus. The use of fertilizers containing 
alkalies are not to be encouraged in the 
growth of potatoes. These should be 
avoided and farm manure should be 
avoided, to a very considerable extent. 
Yet, despite all that, none of these treat- 
ments will absolutely prevent the scab. 
In some seasons you may make the con- 
ditions seem to be very favorable for the 
development of the scab and still grow 
smooth potatoes. In other words, it is a 
disease that is rather beyond control at 
present. Chas. D. Woods, 
Director Maine Experiment Station. 
HEFLIN AND LA FOLLETTE. 
Why is Congress so indignant over the 
sayings of Mr. Heflin and so indifferent 
to the sayings of Mr. La Follette? Mr. 
Heflin is said to have asserted that cer- 
tain members of Congress have been 
acting suspiciously and that, in view of 
the Bernstortf fund for the purpose of 
bringing influence to bear upon congress- 
man, certain congressmen ought to be in- 
vestigated. At this the House of Repre- 
sentatives gets into a fury with Mr. Heflin. 
In impassioned speeches members declare 
that the representative from Alabama 
has reflected upon the honor of the House 
and that he ought to be punished severely 
for it. 
But what about Senator La Follette? 
The worst that can be said about Mr. 
Heflin is that he was impolite, that he 
expressed indiscreetly a thought which 
is in the minds of a very great number 
of the people of this country. Senator 
La Follette’s fault has been infinitely 
worse than that. It is so serious that de- 
mands for his expulsion from the Senate 
are beginning to ring out from all over 
the land. Of course, the House has noth- 
ing to do with La Follette. But why is 
there all this flaming indignation in the 
House over Heflin and so little out-spoken 




gone, lack of desire for food five or six hours after eating, day after 
day, probably means trouble with your stomach or liver, and that 
condition should not be neglected. The true L. F. Atwood’s 
Medicine, made by the “L. F.” Medicine Company, Portland, Maine, is an old, 
dependable, time-tried remedy for loss of appetite, disordered stomach or liver, and 
the first dose usually increases the- appetite and improves the digestion. After 
using the Medicine a short time, your condition 
grows Setter and you commence to look on the C* TP¥ TD W C 
bright side of life again as your appetite tv£< JL U IVi 10 
PATRIOTIC TINGE THRILLS BABY PARADERSJ 
Photo by American Press Association j 
With 40) lmbies contesting m the ainous annual baby parade at Asliurv Park \ .1 vying with one In patriotic spirit this year's event was unusual in tunny respects This pt tore shows a patriotic tableau 'em by some of the children while national guardsmen looked on / 
% j 
This is Daisy Baker’s Mather. Her 
hints and suggestions on household 
economy and home baking, which will 
appear in these columns from time to 
time, will be found of interest and 
value to every housewife. 
I 
\ \ 
What CanYou Do to Cut Down j 
the Cost of Living? j 
I “Start in with baking at home. 
It’s easy to make good bread— 
better than you can buy—and 
you’ll be surprised how much you 
■ can save. 
“What you save on the cost of the 
bread is only half the story. The 
< ■ better your bread, the more your 
5 m family will eat, and, in eating more 
i i bread they will naturally eat less of 
1 j§ other more expensive foods. 
‘There is twice as much food value 
f in a pound of flour as in a pound 
of meat—and the meat will cost 
jj you probably five times as much. 
“All you need is a good recipe and a 
good flour — these two things are 
essential. 
“One of the best flours that I know— 
one that I have used in my own baking 
for years, is made in Ohio—right in 
the Miami Valley where the rich lime- 
stone soil produces a soft winter wheat 
of peculiarly superior quality. 
“Ask your grocer for a sack of 
William Tell 
Flour 
“It’s easy to work with; you can use 
it for everything, and it gives a most 
delicious nutty flavor to your baking. 
“Try it in your own home.” 
WILLIAM TELL FLOUR is the Flour of the Trifle Guarantee. 
Guaranteed under tile Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufac- 
turer who made it, and by the grocer who sells it. 
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THE LITTLE BRONZE BUTTONS. 
Tune—Old Oaken Bucket. 
How dear to the heart of each gray-head- 
ed soldier 
Are the thoughts of the days when we 
still wore the blue; 
While memory recalls every trial and 
danger, 
And scenes of the past are brought back 
to his view. 
Tho’ long since discarding our arms and 
equipments, 
There’s one thing a veteran most sure- 
ly will note, 
The lirst thing he sees on the form of a 
comrade, 
Is the little bronze button he wears on 
his coat. 
Chorus: 
The little bronze button, 
The sacred brown button, 
The Grand Army Button 
He wears on his coat. 
“How much did it cost,” said a man to a 
soldier, 
“That little flat button you wear on your 
coat?” 
“Ten cents in good money,” he answer- 
ed the stranger, 
“And four years of inarching and light- 
to boot.” 
The wealth of the world cannot purchase 
this emblem, 
Except that the buyer once wore the 
brave blue, 
And it shows to mankind the full marks 
of a hero, 
A man, who to honor and country was 
true. 
Chorus: 
Then let us be proud of the little bronze 
button, 
And wear it with spirit both loyal and 
bold. 
Fraternally welcome each one who sup- 
ports it, 
With love in our hearts for the com- 
rades of old. 
Each day musters out whole battalions of 
wearers. 
And soon will be missed the token so 
dear, 
But millions to come will remember with 
honor 
The men who’d the right that bronze 




The Smile Route. 
When a man constantly emphasizes his I 
money, you begin to wonder how little 
he must have had, rather than how rich 
he has become. Just so. minor officials 
betray their inferior rank by their own 
sense of importance. Put a fool in uni- 
form and you’ll get his real measure. 
Whenever you encounter a loud, surly, 
domineering executive you've met a new 
comer who’ll likely not be an old timer in 
office. Those who hold authority would 
not continue in power except they had [ 
learned the value of good will. Not that 
graciousness is an equivalent of ability, 
but very able folk must early realize that 
there is no substitute for graeiousness. 
Kindliness is a distinct form of effici- 
ency—it enables one to get along so much 
more easily. Everybody likes to deal 
with a considerate man—and all things 
being equal, give him the preference. 
Whatever the goal, the smile route is ] 
miles shorter.—Houlton Times. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 






WANTED—applications for positions as 
clerks in our subscription department from 
girls with a fair to good education. If your 
application is accepted, you will be started at 
[ $7 a week and will be raised just as rapidly 
and just as high as your work justifies. There 
is no salary limit with us. You will, if you 
choose, be given a chance to learn typing, 
stencil cutting, letter writing and other jobs 
at which extra good pay can be earned and you 
will have a direct line of advancement open 
to you to some of the highest positions in the 
establishment. Our publishing business holds 
a bright future for ambitious girls who are 
willing to work—and if you are such a girl we 
hope you will write us. We shall be pleased to 
send you free our illustrated booklet “Work- 
ing for Comfort." This will give you an idea 
of the place, the work and the future it offers. 
Then, if you like the prospects here, you can 
put in your application. Why not write today 
for this booklet to W, H, Gannett, Pub., Inc., 
Dept. R. J„ Augusta, Maine. ,3w89 
Probate Notice?. 
FXECU1 OR’S NOTICE. The sui 
hereby gives notice that he has bee 
appointed ext cutor of the last will ar 
ment of 
JOHN T. ROSSITER, late of North; 
in the county of Waldo, deceased, am: 
bonds as the law directs. All persons I 
demands against the estate of said dee. 
are desired to present the same for 
ment, and ell indebted thereto are rtq>. 
to make payment immediately. 
EDWARD A ROSSI 
Vinalhaven, Maine, Sept. 11, 1917-39 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The 
scriher hereby gives otice he has be<-' 
appointed administrator ot the estate < 
SUSAN E AUSPLAND. late of Sear 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
demands against the estate of said d« 
are desired to present the same for sett 
and all indebted thereto are requested in- 
payment immediately. 
S L FA IRC HI i 
Searsport, Maine, Sept 11, 1917- 39 
CHICHESTER S Pit Tin: 1H WlONIb I'll A N 
I-iull.-tT Ask your HrusirUr 
(’hl'Cb»‘»-ter’» iHumnii ) Tlruu 
I Is* in 11<<I anil Hold 
i»xcs, sealed with Blue Ki 
uko no other. Huy of y«*ii' 
Hrucirlst- Ask f t« 111-4 111 
UlAMOMI Kll A N l> 1*11.1 
years known as Best, Safest, Aiwa-. 





Apply at once. 
Thompson Mfg. Go. 
INTERNED GERMANS MAKE TOY SOLDIERS 
> 
To while away the time the. Germans imprisoned at Fort Oglethorpe. Ga., until the war is OTer make lead sol- 
rs 'Some of the men in the ramp are expert toy makers 
PROSPECT FERJY. 
W. D. Harriman entertained the 
i:. Club Sept. 25th. 
jr Harrison of Stockton Springs 
in relatives here recently. 
W. H. Harriman was home from 
rid and spent Sunday with his 
if and Mrs. Guy West have returned 
rockton and gone to housekeeping 
own home. 
ird Ginn who has been visiting his 
r, Mrs. W. H. Harriman, left on 
;r, enroute for the Sailor’s Snug 
nd Mrs. Noah I’ettee, Miss Maud 
rvey Pettee and Mrs. Clara Leigh- 
Cnionville recently visited Mr. and 
iward Avery. 
Ginn and wife, Mrs. Jessie Hard- 
Miss Faustina Harding recently 
I to Haliowell and took dinner 
Mi and Mrs. W. C. Harding. 
Percy Mills and Miss Lucy Grinule 
c gave Mrs. Harvard Harriman a 
of miscellaneous things including 
out glass, china and linen. A 
number were present, retresh- 
were served and all enjoyed a very 
;iit time. 
CEN TER MON TV1LLE. 
Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Gay 
-s F.dwina Berry have motored to 
■a to visit friends. 
Cassie Cushman is in Tapley’s 
and her many friends are glad to 
il she is gaining rapidly. 
Angie Riley and Mrs. Little of 
have been spending a week with 
oley’s uncle, W. S. Mehuren and 
and Mrs. Selwyn Thompson, Lvn- 
Thompson, Mrs. Fred W. Brown of 
and Mrs. Dora Engie of Holyoke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Voiney Thompson 
Iph J. Thompson, visited the ridge 
Montville, Sept. 23d, the place 
the family of Ithamar B. Thomp- 
s born. 
rid Mrs. Frank Barker of Salem, 
who are at their summer home in 
n, and Mrs. Voiney Thompson 
tie guests Saturday, Sept. 29th, of 
rsta Barker and daughter. Miss 
left Monday for lslesboro where 
s a surgical case. She was accom- 
foy her mother, who will visit 
on the island. 
TROY. 
A. C. My rick of Dedham, Mass., 
ent several weeks in Troy and vi- 
went to Newport recently to visit, 
for home. 
Bagley has been in Belfast clerk- 
his cousin, L. J. Sanderson, who 
family, is taking a week’s vaea- 
.e Maine woods. 
and Mrs. C. A. Lara of Auburn 
on old neighbors and friends at the 
er recently. They were acoompa- 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Cummings of Oak- 
and Mrs. Walter Taylor of Pitts- 
with their guest, Mrs. Philbrick of 
eld, were recent guests of Mrs. 
s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ked Cross Auxiliary of Troy has 
d $25 worth of yarn which can be 
calling on the knitting committee, 
Marcia Knight, Mrs. J. E. Pierce 
rs. Clarence Coffin. x 
S. J. Stevens spent several most 
ble days recently at the home ol 
isin, Pres. George C. Chase in Lew- 
Miss Angie Garcelon, who ac- 
Jiied her on the trip, visited her 
Mrs. Bradford in Auburn. 
WALDO STATION, 
ate severe frosts destroyed many 
! of the vegetables in our gardens,also much 
corn. 
The threshers who have been at Al. 
Kellar’s and Irving Poland’s in this vi- 
cinity doing satisfactory work, will re- 
turn later and thresh more lots. 
Will Hussey, wife and son Lawrence 
of Bath, who arrived in town Sept, lath 
are now in Prospect visiting Mrs. Hus- 
sey's people, Hervey Partridge and family. 
The friends of Mrs. Mary H. Johnson 
of Holyoke, Mass., formerly of Brooks, 
will regret to learn that she is very sick 
at the home of her son I. I,. Johnson in 
Holyoke. 
Leon Hussey who has been in Madison 
for the last six months as freight cashier 
for the M. C. R. K., enlisted in Water- 
ville Sept. 22nd, and went to the training 
camp at Fort Slocum, New York, Sept. 
26th. 
Mr. Janies Moore of Lawrence, Mass., 
has been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Johnson. He has not been 
! here for several years and his friends 
| were glad to see him, Miss Belle Johnson 
; also visited her parents recently. 
ft ORTH I.SLfc.StsUkO. 
Miss Chestina Williams has spent a 
week with friends in Albion. 
Mr. E. S. Preble has returned from a 
visit with his brother in Bangor. 
Mrs. Henry Mansfield of Lynn, Mass., 
has been visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. Clara Cottrell of Belfast has been 
j the guest of her sister, Mrs. Julia Rose, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Horace Babb and son of 
j Lynn, Mass., were week-end guests of 
1 relatives. 
Mrs. Jane Hamilton has gone to Se- 
j wickley, Pa., to spend the winter with 
her son Ralph. 
j Mr. Lewis Engstrum and family have 
! gone to Dexter lor the winter where he 
I has employment. 
Mr. George Robinson has gone to Ban- 
gor, where lie expects to have employ- 
ment for the winter. 
SEARSMOKT. 
Miss \ngie Paine is in Milo, the guest 
of her sister, Miss Minnie Paine. 
A daughter, Alice Cushman, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hall Sept. 17th. 
I Mr and Mrs. Charles Butler are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
( daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ripley of Melrose, 
Mass., were recent guests of their aunts, 
i the Misses McFarland. 
Elbridge and Ernest Davis have been 
| holding a series of very interesting relig- 
ious meetings in the Methodist church. 
Miss Helen E. Cobb has returned to 
Littleton, N. C., where she has a position 
; at> director of the musical department. 
1 Mr. Charles Cunningham, Miss Angie 
Paine, tyliss Mary Cobb, Miss Mabel Pen- 
tecost and Mrs. Kinghorn attended the 
Musical Festival in Bangor Sept. 28th. 
DOUGH’S CORK Erf. 
Mrs. D. A. Lane is spending a few days 
with Mrs. F. E. Stinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mathews went to 
Union last Friday to visit their son Ed- 
ward and family. 
Mrs. Maria Goodere went to Massa- 
chusetts to be present at the marriage of 
j her granddaughterMildred Prescott,which 
took place at her home in Ipswich. 
James Robertson and family who have 
! been spending their vacation with his 
; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson, 
| have returned to their home in Belfast. 
LIBERTY. 
Miss Grace Hunt was a visitor in Bel- 
fast last week. 
l)r. and Mrs. Hoit were business visit- 
ors in Waterville one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sanford went to 
Boston for a week’s sojourn and will also 
take in the Brockton fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlton Knowlton and 
little daughter Marian have visited in 
Camden for a few days. 
J. J. Walker and family, who have 
been on an auto trip to Moosehead Lake 
and West Park, have returned home. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen from 
Belfast spent Sunday, Sept. 22nd, at U 
Need a Rest cottage on Green Island. 
Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Roberts and son and 
Mr. Cole all of Providence, R. L, have 
been in town a few days stopping at Mrs. 
George Cram’s. 
Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Bumpus of Dix- 
mont.who have been visiting their sister, 
Mrs. C. B. Hoit.for several days returned 
home Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bradstreet left Oct. 
1st in their car for Brockton, Mass., where 
I they will take in the Brockton fair and 
! visit friends. 
The entertainment and dance in San- 
ford's Hall, Wednesday evening, Sept. 
27th, was largly attended and a great 
success. About S27.00 was realized which 
is to be given for Red Cross work. 
Quite a number Irom here went to 
Union to attend the fair. Among those 
who went were Mr. and Mrs. Marlton 
Knowlton, Hon L. C. Morse, Mrs. Walter 
Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lud- 
wick. 
The officers of Liberty Lodge, No. 111 
j F. A. M. were installed Saturday even- 
| ing, Sept. 15th, in the presence of Masons 
| and families and a few invited guests, 
The work of installing was done by 
Hon. L. C. Morse, assisted by O. W. Rip- 
ley as marshal in a very pleasing man- 
ner. At the conclusion remarks were 
I made by some of the members and visit- 
| ors, after which a line supper was served. 
WtilTJt’d CORNRR, (W interport.) 
Mrs. E. A. Larby was hostess for the 
I Ladies’ Club Sept. 29th. 
Mrs. Sadie Etlingwood of Belfast visit- 
\ ed Mrs. H. E. Haley several days recent- 
ly. 
L. A. White and family were recent 
i callers on friends and relatives at the vil- 
; lage. 
William Fairbanks of Unity, who is 
home on a furlough, was a caller at C. H. 
Libby’s Sept. 28th. 
0 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clements and Miss 
Barbara of the village were dinner guests 
at G. H. York's Sept. 30th. 
Mrs. Lydia Nealey of Newburg isspend- 
! ing a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. M. Conant. 
Mrs. E. H. Nealey, son Alston of Mon- 
roe and Mrs. Irene Raymond of Somer- 
ville, Mass., have been guests of Mrs. C. 
j W. Nealey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bickford aecom- 
I panied Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins of 
Monroe on an auto ride to Stockton 
Springs Sept. 30th. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Haley, Mrs. C. M 
Conant, Miss Phyllis Haley and Miss 
Mildred Conant were among those who 
attended the festival in Bangor. 
Ora Stevens, formerly of Stetson, has 
purchased the farm home of Mrs. Sarah 
Marden and is now occupying it with his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lizzie Clark as house- 
keeper. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hebard of Carmel 
are the happy parents of a son, Emery 
Amos, born Sept. 27th. Mrs. Hebard 
was Miss Viola Conant of this town and 
her many friends extend felicitations. 
1 Mrs. C. W. Nealey received notice of 
the critical illness of Raymond Clark, 
formerly of this town, in the Massachu- 
setts General Hospital. His illness is 
diagnosed as an internal tumor of the 
head. 
C. Ii. Libbyr arrived at his home Sept. 
28th, after several weeks spent in travel. 
He visited relatives in Minneapolis, Minn., 
and Waterloo, Iowa, and spent a few days 
in Wollaston and Melrose, Mass., enroute 
to his home. s 
R. L: Clements, manager of the Win- 
terport Fruit Growers’ Association, with 
the following officers, C. M. Conant, C. 
C. Clements, F. P. Clements and G. H. 
York were in Bangor, Monday evening, 
Sept. 24th to meet E. E. Conant of Buck- 
field for the purpose of obtaining infor- 
mation in regard to the business methods 
employed by the exchange. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A 
HUMPHREYS’ 
1 t l HAZEL OINTMENT 
(COMPOUND) 
Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
rnal or Internal, Blind or 
ding, Itching or Burning 
application brings relief. 
25c., at all druggists or 
ed. 
| ud Free Sample of Olntmeut to 
ilireys* ITomeo. Medicine Company 
•ua Street. Mew York. 
I SICK BEASTS- BjJjOOlC on treatment of Horses, Cows K; 'P> Dogs and other animals, sen. 
|wl|b Humphreys1 Homeopathic Vet- 





! -The. flAlO fi* 
United Wear 
| States- Right I 
*5OLD BY D- P- PALMER and OWENS BROS. 
rGlenwood 
A Glenwood Range Sells 
For Less Today 
than any piece of household furniture when measured by the ac- 
tual saving and comfort it brings to the home. It is the one thing 
above all others that you should buy this fall—and buy quicHy^ 
11 
Makes Cooking Easy 
Mitchell ® Trussell, Belfast 
TRAINING THE CHILD. 
BY WM. BYRON FORBUSH, PH.D. 
Subscription books often have a fron- 
tispiece showing' the whole family in the 
firelight, with the children on the floor 
and the parents looking smilingly on. 
Does this ever happen except in sub- 
scription books? 
A true picture of an American family 
in the evening would sometimes be a 
panorama showing father at the lodge, 
mother at the suffrage headquarters, 
brother at the Boy Scouts and sister at 
her club. I have often thought of adding 
to our various anniversaries another use- 
ful one. To Baby Week, Mother’s Day, 
Father’s Day, I would suggest as an occa- 
sional supplement—Home Night. 
Quiet Play 
Folks would stay at home more even- 
ings if they understood how to enjoy each 
other. A home-centering evening ought 
to be one that disturbs nobody, suits 
everyone, and cadences quietly down to- 
ward restful sleep. While father is read- 
ing the paper is not the time to play 
diavolo or other “roly-poly games.” Af- 
ter children have become exhausted with 
playground games since school they 
should not start anything exciting. 
We ought to be willing to try as hard 
to keep our home life from dissolution as 
the Hollanders do to protect theirs from 
the encroaching sea. How can we make 
the hearth-rug as consecrated as the pray- 
er-rug? 
looTherTfor SI 
Many a Belfast Reader Will 8e Interested. 
When people read about the cures made 
by a medicine endorsed from far away, is 
it surprising that they wonder if the state- 
ments are true? But when they read of 
cases right, here at home, positive proof is 
within their reach, for close investigation 
is an easy matter. Read Belfast endorse- 
ment of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Guy A. Gray, proprietor of barber shop, 
; 50 Union street, Belfast, says: “I suffered 
! from kidney trouble for about four years 
j and tried most everything 1 heard of for relief. Nothing did me a particle of good 
until I used Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured 
from the old Corner Drug Store. There 
was a deep-seated pain in my bacK across 
my kidneys. I was laid up with this 
j trouble for months at a time. My. kidneys 1 were in bad shape and the kidney secre- 
! tions were too frequent in passage, off 
! color and contained sediment. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills gave me relief in two weeks’ 
I time and I was eventually cured of all 
! symptoms of kidney trouble. I am now 
sound and well.” 
Price 00c. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s.Kid- 
ney Pills—the same that Mr. Gray had. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 
ALBERT. E. ANDREWS 
REAL ESTATE 




Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast 
and Camden 
Leave Belfast Mondays. Wednesdays, Thure- 
days and Saturdays at 2 00 p. m. for Camden. 
Rockland and Boston.' 
Leave Belfast Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri- 
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a m. for earsport. 
Buckeport, Winterport and Bangor 
RETURN, leave India Wharf. Boston, Mon- 
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays ai 5 00 
p. m. 
Leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 11.00 a. m. for Boston 
and intermediate landings. 
Metropolitan Line 
DIRECT BETWEEN BOSTON AND NEW 
YORK VIA CAi'E COD CANAL. 
Leave North side of India Wharf. Boston, 
every day at 6 p. m., due New York 7.30 a. m. 
Beginning Oct. 15th, leave Boston at 5 p. m. 
daily, except Sunday. 
Same service returning from Bier 18, North 
River, New lork, 
Maine Steamship Line 
! SERVICE TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED. 
FRED W. POTE, Auent. Belfast, Me. 
For Sale 
4 H. P. Engine 
M GOOD CONDITION 
ALSO AN 
8 H. P. Boiler 
AND STEAM PUMP 
INQUIRE AT THE 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL OFFICE 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
BOOKS WANTED^ 
$1.00 to $100.00 paid for certain books. 
Send for want list. 
ROBERT W. LULL, 
64 Hanover Street, 
Manchester, N. H 
Maine Centra! R. R. 
BELFAST AND BURNHAM 
On and after Oct, 1, 1917, trains connecting 
at Burnnamand Waterville with through trains 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 1 




Belfast depart. r< uO 2 35 
City point ... 7 05 < 2 40 
Waldo. '7 15 I 2 50 
Brooks... 7 27 3 02 
Knox. 17 39 ; 3 14 
Thorndike .... 7 45 3 20 
Unity. 7 53 3 35 
Winnecook IE 03 13 42 
Burnham, arrive.. 8 15 3 50 
Bangor. 12 05 5 25 
Clinton. 8 34 5 10 
Benton. 8 43 5 ;0 
Waterville. 8 49 5 30 
j Portland. 1- 45 8 25 
j Boston, p ra. 3 30 
TO BELFAST 
AM AM 
Boston. 3(0 9(0 
j Portland. 7 00 12 40 
AM 
I Waterville. 7 15 10 10 3 22 
| Bangor. 6 50 12 < 1 
| Benton. 7 21 10 17 <3 29 
Clinton. 7 31 10 27 3 89 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 50 4 10 
Winnecook. i8 45 111 00 t4 20 
Unity 8 54 11 30 4 29 
T! orndike. 9 02 11 45 4 37 
Knox 19 10 ill 55 .4 45 
Brooks. 9 25 12 35 5 00 
Waldo. ,9 35 <12 50 <5 10 
Citypoint ;. ,9 45 ,1 15 f5 20 
Belfast, arrive...- 9 50 1 30 5 25 
tFlag stat'on. 
Unlimited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.86 from Belfast. 
M. L HARRIS* 
General Passenger Agent. 
U.C DOUGLASS, 
General Manager, Portland Maine. 
MAINE REGISTER 
AnD 
State Year Book 
EDITION 1917-18 
Nearly 1100 pages filled with 
State of Maine information. 
Votes at last State and National 
elections.State, County and 
Town officials.Business Direc- 
tory of each City and Town. 
New, Revised and up-to-date. 
THIS EDITIUN ISSUID AUGUST 11. 1917 
Price, #3.00 
ALBERT C. DONHAM, 
Publisher, 





tVUii Sites, Farms.Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make a change in location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Water Power 
Unlimited Raw' Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attentions 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE OENTR A L, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CLNT3AL RAILROAD, 
j PORTLAND. MAINE. 
House for Sale 
ON PARK ST RE El 
The Shute house m nine rooms and bath 




College. Scientific anJ Agricultural 
Courses. 
For full information, address 
LUCRETl V A. DAVIS, Acting Principal 
WANTED 
SECOND HAND GOODS of every descrip- tion. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, 
etc. Antique furniture a specialty. If you 
have anything to sell drop me a postcard and 
you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H COOMBS. 
Tel. 249-3 64 Main Street, Belfast. 
CLARIONS SIMPLIFY COOKERY I 
They do their work and let you 
do yours. 
The draft is direct, the control 







Ask the Clarion dealer for full 
information. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. Established 1839 
FOR SALE BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST. 
SEARSPORT. 
Clarence L. Gilkey of Bangor was in 
town Thursday on business. 
Rev. J. N. Palmer of Searsmont preach- 
ed at the M. E. church Sunday. 
Capt. W. H. Goodell left Monday on a 
business trip of several days in Boston. 
Andrew Pendleton of Boston is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. A. S. Pendleton at Park. 
Ernest Murphy took passage in the 
steamer Ruth last week for Newport 
News. 
Mrs. N. C. Shute has closed her house 
and left Thursday for Boston to spend the 
winter. 
M. A. Cook returned from Pittsfield 
Saturday where he had been attending 
the fair. 
Captain and Mrs. Andrew M. Ross 
left Wednesday for their winter home in 
Tampa, Fla. 
Fred C. Kane, who spent two weeks at 
his cottage at Swan Lake, returned to 
Boston Monday. 
Barge Herndon arrived Thursday from 
Philadelphia with 3000 tons of coal to 
the P. C. and W. C. 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph D. Sweetser left 
Thursday for New York city, where they 
will spend the winter. 
Rev. T. H. Martin is taking his annual 
vacation of one month from the First 
Congregational church. 
Principal Fred M. Nickerson will oc- 
cupy the J. D. Sweetser house on How- 
ard street for the winter. 
Charles H. Ames and Robert E. Ames 
of Dixfield are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ames. 
Miss Ethel M. Nichols, teacher in the 
Bangor High school, spent the week-end 
with her father, Capt. C. M. Nichols. 
Dr, Edward S. Calderwood arrived 
Thursday from Roxbury, Mass., and is 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curtis. 
Mrs. George Parks and two children of 
Winthrop, Mass., returned home Satur- 
day after a week’s visit with relatives at 
Park. 
Capt. H. G. Curtis, George M. Curtis 
and Dr. E. S. Calderwood left Friday on 
a fishing trip down the bay to Isle au 
Haut. 
Sell. George W. Klinck arrived Satur- 
day from Baltimore with 900 tons of fer- 
tilizer to the Hubbard Company at Mack’s 
Point. 
George M. Curtis who has made several 
trips to Genoa, Italy, in an ocean freighter 
as first officer, arrived home Thursday, 
the steamer having been sold to Greek 
account. 
The Searsport local company had sev- 
eral car loads of chestnut coal arrive 
Monday and are now delivering to their 
customers. More cars are expected this 
week at Mack’s Point. 
Many thanks are extended to Mrs. An- 
drew M. Ross for her very acceptable 
gift of a Webster’s Unabridged Diction- 
ary to the Porter district, school through 
the teacher, Miss Eleanor Closson. 
McLaughlin’s express now leaves 
Stockton at 8 a. in., Searsport, at 8.30 a. 
m., returningat 11.30 a. m. leaves Sears- 
port at 1 p. m. and connects with the 
2.30 train at Belfast returning to Sears- 
port at 4.30 p. m. 
Captains D. C. Nichols, Amos Nichols, 
C. M. Nichols and B. F. Colcord attended 
the launching at Thomaston Thursday of 
last week, going down in Capt. D. C. 
Nichols’Overland touring car with Irving 
Rich at the wheel. 
Herbert Black has sold his farm to the 
Stockton Shipbuilding Company. The 
IJliUCln cpui ICU IU UC OdtijUUU, WUU/11 V/UIH 
prises buildings, livestock, farming im- 
plements and timberland. This farm is 
the largest in town comprising 1400 acres. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. Frank Sherer isinTaunton, Mass., 
for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowell have gone 
to Meriden, Conn. 
Mrs. Ida Adams and Miss Eldora Harri- 
man are in Athol, Mass. 
E. E. Tasker is home from Bath to 
operate his cider mill for a time. 
Miss Lillian Foy of China was a Sun- 
day guest of Miss Margene Foy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis N. Foy have gone 
to Palmer, Mass., where they have situa- 
tions. 
On Sunday C. B. Cushman and family 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Packard in 
Camden. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Rowell have moved 
to Freedom village. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wheeler are to move into Mr. Rowell’s 
house. 
Sheriff and Mrs. F. A. Cushman, Miss 
Emma Blood, and Miss Georgia Blake of 
Belfast were Sunday guests of Mrs. Em- 
ma C. Cushman. 
Belfast Fair 
OCTOBER 16th and 17th 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. J. H. Gerrish motored to Bangor 
Monday for a business trip. 
Mrs. Seth Brown,now of Morrill, spent 
several days in town last week canvass- 
ing for ladies’ and children’s hosiery and 
underwear. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollins of Skowhegan 
are occupying the chambers of the Small 
house temporarily, having arrived in 
town, Oct. 3rd. 
Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner entertained 
Tuesday at dinner her visiting cousin, 
Mrs. George Frye and accompanying 
family members. 
I^ast Monday Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Griffin enjoyed a motor drive to Belfast 
with their host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry R. Hichborn. 
Mr. L. A. Gardner, vice-treasurer and 
manager of our shipbuilding firm—The 
Stockton Yard, Inc.—was a business 
guest in Bath last week. 
Mrs. George Frye and family were Sun- 
day guests of Mrs. Frye’s aunt, Miss 
Lucia Edwards, in Searspcrt, greatly en- 
joying the family party. 
Mr. Marshall Bean, accompanied by 
his parents from Ellingwood’s Corner, 
Winterport, were Sunday callers upon 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Titcomb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Griffin of Mat- 
tapoisett, Mass., arrived Saturday morn- 
ing for a visit of several weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Hopkins. 
Mr. Rufus L. Mudgett has recently had 
installed in his house a telephone, a con- 
venience with which the most of our vil- 
lage houses are now supplied. 
Mrs. John Titcomb of Bangor, accom- 
panied by her son, Mr. Ora Titcomb and 
party of friends, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. litcomb Bunaay alternoon. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Univer- 
salist parish will be entertained this, 
Thursday, afternoon in its first meeting, 
since the summer vacation, by Mrs. Chas. 
C. Park. 
Mrs. Rufus L. Mudgett entertained at 
cards in a “Sister Susie Party” last Mon- 
day the following ladies: Mrs. AlvahC. 
Treat, Mrs. G. A. Stevens and Mrs. B. 
B. Sanborn. 
Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett will entertain 
the Current Events Club, on its next 
meeting, Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 17th, 
“Current Events” being the topic select- 
ed by the hostess. 
John J. and Frank Wardwell of Rock- 
land were Sunday callers upon their 
brother, George S. Wardwell. Frank had 
not been in his childhood’s home before in 
thirty-five years. 
Miss Leora Partridge entertained at tea 
in a “Sister Susie party” last Saturday 
the following ladies: Mrs. George S. 
Wardwell, Miss Nellie J. Hichborn and 
Miss Mary Hichborn. 
Mrs. G. S. Wardwell entertained a Sis- 
ter Susie Party last Saturday evening by 
taking the following ladies to the Crock- 
ett moving pictures: Miss Leora Part- 
ridge and the Misses Nellie and Mary 
Hichborn. 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Griffin of West- 
boro, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry R. Hichborn. They arrived Tues- 
day, Oct. 2nd, for a fortnight’s tarry in 
their old home town, where many friends 
gladly welcome them. 
Old Jack Frost has already called our 
foliage “to the colors.” Maples and 
woodbine are displaying gorgeous tints of 
red, yellow and brown, and the sere and 
yellow leaves of the birches are wildly 
whirling about in the autumnal breezes. 
F. W. Collins of Rockland, after ten 
days in town left last Saturday for home. 
He placed a large placard in the window 
of 1 lie Stockton reading: “Tills Hotel for 
Rent.” In this time of business activity 
it is hoped someone may soon open to the 
traveling public this much needed hotel. 
Mrs. George Frye and family, with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Fannie F. Bridges, 
and her companion, Mrs. Fannie Clifford, 
Mrs. J. F. Frye and daughter, Mrs. Ever- 
ett Staples, enjoyed an all-day outing 
Monday at the Trundy cottage on the 
Sandypoint shore of Fort Point cove. 
A searchlight and a large carbide light, 
with many smaller electric lights depend- 
ing from overhead lines, have recently 
been installed at the shipbuilding plant,, 
making it possible to work efficiently 
during the night until 12 o’clock, which 
is now being done to hasten the comple- 
tion of the schooner upon the stocks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn, ac- 
companied by their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. Griffin, motored to Dixmont on 
Sunday finding the view from Dixmont 
Hill especially charming under the beau- 
ties of its autumnal coloring of foliage— 
a sixty mile drive, including a return by 
way of Monroe. 
The up-standing moon appearing on 
September 19th, the so-called “wet 
moon,” proved the fallacy of that old 
saying, “if the moon spills water, look 
out for rain.” Our weather was delight- 
ful .through. the month, with but few 
days in which any moisture fell, and the 
harvest moon gave charming moonlight 
evenings. 
The Current Events Club held its first 
fortnightly meeting after the annual sum- 
mer vacation, Wednesday, October 3d, 
with Mrs. Rufus L. Mudgett, the topic 
being “Current Events.” Mrs. Howard 
Capen, who with her husband is soon to 
leave for California, tendered her resigna- 
tion as vice-president, and Mrs. George 
H. Hopkins was selected to fill the i 
tion. 
Mrs.' George Frye (nee Miss Hattie 
Crooker of this village) of Agawam, 
Mass., arrived last Friday afternoon by 
auto, accompanied by her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Florine, Mrs. Lucile Frye and 
son, Mr. Cecil Frye, to visit her sister-in- 
law Mrs. Fannie F. Bridges and her 
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Staples. Old friends and schoolmates 
extend a cordial welcome to this well 
remembered lady. 
Work is nearing completion on the so- 
called Sprague block, now owned and 
soon to be occupied in its tenement, 
corner of Church and Main streets, by 
the Stockton Springs Trust Company. 
The corner entrance is completed and the 
three large plate glass windows with 
pebbled glass section above have been in- 
stalled; and with plate glass door and 
pebbled glass light above, present quite a 
metropolitan appearance. 
Mr. Earle L. Ovington, the celebrated 
aviator, will lecture at Denslow Hall, 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 17th, giving 
his celebrated lecture, “The Reminiscen- 
ces of a Birdman.” His usual price for 
this lecture is $1 but the prices here 
will be 35 cents for adults and 20 cents 
for children, and the proceeds will be 
used for the Red Cross. He was the first 
aviator to carry mail under Hitchcock 
and it will be a great opportunity to hear 
him on this occasion. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
t 
Mrs. R. G. Robertson is in Monroe, the 
guest of |her parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. 
M. Conant. 
Mrs. Carl Webb was operated on last 
Saturday for appendicitis and is as com- 
fortable as can be expected. 
Mrs. David Moody returned home Sun- 
day from Searsport, where she had been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. E. 
Clement, for two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Clement and Mrs. David 
Moody motored to Winterport village 
Friday to visit relatives and call on old 
friends. 
Miss Fannie Brown, who taught the 
school in District 1 and 2 for the past 
four weeks and gave perfect satisfaction, 
was obliged to resign and Miss Doris 
Nickerson is to finish the school. 
James O. Patterson, Miss Louise Cun- 
ningham, Mrs. Garrie Cunningham, Miss 
Charlotte Staples, Wm. Clement and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Gray motored to Pitts- 
field Sunday to call on Miss Ruby Gray 
and others. 
Those who are interested to do Red 
! Cross work will be very welcome at 
Comet Grange hall each Tuesday after- 
noon from 2 to 5. A plenty of work to 
be done in the homes. Although the 
little band of ladies in town who are 
working for the Red Cross are scattered 
and few in number, they are working 
very diligently and hope their number 
will increase as the busy time of fall’s 
work is over. Since this little band be- 
gan work June 30th they have knit 48 
pairs of service stockings, 20 abdominal 
bandages, made 22 fracture pillows, 36 
comfort pillows, 117 handkerchiefs, be- 
tween four and five dozen napkins and 
three rolls of linen. All at the present 
time are very busy on sweaters,.mufflers, 
wristers and stockings, and furnishing 
their own yarn. 
j 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Manley Shute arrived home from Sher- 
man Mills last Saturday. 
Mrs. W. H. Harriman spent Sunday in 
Rockland with her husband. 
Mr. Will Goodwin of Bangor has been a 
visitor with his cousin, W. C. Bowdoin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clifford of Winthrop, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Avery last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce and daugh- 
ters of Sandypoint were week-end visit- 
ors of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harriman. 
Mr, and Mrs. Manley Shute are very 
much pleased with a little son, Lester 
Edward, born Oct. 6th. Both mother 
and babe are doing well. 
About 40 friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Johnson last Saturday even- 
ing and gave her ashowerof silver, glass, 
china and linen. Mrs. Johnson was 
Miss Nita Ellis of this place. Icecream, 
cake and candy werg served and a pleas- 
j ant evening spent. 
if Heirs Only luv 
how often children suffer from worms, they 
would take care and guard against this com 
mon ailment of childhood. 
Signs of worms are: Deranged 
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full beily with occasional 
gripings and pains about tbe 
navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
I eyes heavy and dull, twitching 
eyelids, itching of the nose, 
itching of the rectum, short dry 
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points 
sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep, 
slow fever. 
Over 60 years ago Dr. True discovered the 
formula of Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Lax- 
ative and Worm Expeller Since then people 
have been writing us letters like Lhis: “My 
little granddaughter had pinworms very badly, 
and after taking part of a bottle of Dr. l'rue's 
Elixir is very much better Mrs. Georgia Phil 
pot Houston.Texas,” This remedy has a world 
wide reputation as the one safe and reliable 
remedy for worms and stomach disorders for 
both young aod old. At 
dealers,40c, 60c. and $1.00. 
Write ue. “'TZitoJK Maine. 
For Rent 
One-halt of the residence at 
No. 33 Church Street, with 
modern conveniences. Apply at 
the above number or tel. 121-13 
M0RK1LL. 
A little son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cross Friday, Oct. 5th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow of Apple- 
ton are working for John Vickery. 
Mrs. J. C. Bassett of Vassalboro is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul. 
^ 
Rev. Nathan Hunt attended the Baptist 
j quarterly meeting at West Winterport 
Saturday, Oct. 6th. 
Mrs. Gay of Revere Beach, Mass., ac- 
companied her daughter, Mrs. George 
Rose, back to Morrill for a short visit. 
Mrs. Blood has closed her house and 
j will spend the winter with her daughter, 
| Mrs. Thirza Currier, in Worcester, Mass. 
Delbert Paul carried an auto load of 
Patrons to Liberty grange last Wednes- 
] day evening. There was degree work and 
j a supper. 
Mrs. Lottie Murch,^daughter Flora, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Pearson passed 
| last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
! Ward in Thorndike. 
Alfred Tayler, Miss Nettie Morris, Or- 
! ville Simpson and Miss Alice Lafurly of 
I Stockton Springs visited Mr. and Mrs. 
| Brown Sunday, Oct. 7th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Hatch and 
! Mr. Barrett of Prospect were recent 
guests of Mr. Hatch’s sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Littlefield and Mrs. Ida Cross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Bowen and your correspondent 
attended the Veterans’ meeting at North 
Searsport last Thursday and reported a 
great time. 
Mrs. Earle Cross is stopping for awhile 
with her mother, Mrs. George Fowles, at 
West Appleton. We understand Mr. and 
Mrs. Cross are to be congratulated upon 
the birth of their third son. 
County Deputy Charles Woods and his 
wife visited Lincolnville grange last Sat- 
urday evening. ■ He is trying in his official 
capacity to visit all granges in his juris- 
diction as speedily as possible. 
Mrs. J. P. Miller and little daughter, 
who have been spending the past two 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. George 
Wing and sister, Mrs. Ardria Brown, 
have returned to their home in Islesboro. 
One of the oldest houses in town, the 
Nash house, so-called, has been moved 
out of the village. This house was built 
by Mr. Ben Smith, who came from San- 
borntown, N. H., and built the house and 
grist mill about 1806. 
OBITUARY. 
Mary E., wife of Alvin Blodgett, died 
at her home on Cedar street, Thursday, 
Oct. 4th after a long and painful illness 
with a complication of diseases, which 
caused heart failure at the last. She 
possessed a sweet and amiable disposition 
and never allowed a word of complaint 
to fall from her lips in all these years. 
Home was the dearest place on earth to 
her and her family her first considera- 
tion. Shej was also a true friend and a 
good neighbor. She was born in Belfast 
Sept. [23, 1848, the daughter of the late 
James and Katherine Rhoades Calder- 
wood and her whole life was spent here. 
She is survived by her husband; by two 
sons,[George A. and Wilbur R. Blodgett, 
both ofJBelfast, one daughter, Mrs. Annie 
M. Patterson, who had always lived at 
home,[one step-son, Frank P. Blodgett of 
Pasadena, Calif., two brothers, Luther I 
E. of Belfast and James of Milton, Mass, 
The funeral took place at her late home 
Saturday], at 2 p. m., Rev. Walter T. 
Hawthorne of the Congregational chnrch 
officiating. The bearers were Messrs. 
Clarence E. and Norman A. Read, Lyn- 
wood B. Thompson and Frank B. Luce. 
The interment was in Grove Cemetery. 
Dr. William M. Hodsdon died Friday 
at 6 p. m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Simmons, Belmont avenue, 
at the age of 64 years and 3 months. 
He was a retired dentist. When a young 
man" he graduated from the Philadelphia 
Dental College and practiced in Worces- 
ter, Mass. His health failed and about 
15 years ago he came to Belfast to 
live near his brother, Thomas J. Brown, 
on Belmont avenue. In his last illness 
he was taken to the Simmons home, who 
live just across the street. Both Dr. 
Hodsdon and Mr. Brown were born in 
Belfast, the sons of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Reardon, who died leaving these 
sons very young. They went to live 
with different families and later took the 
names they arc now known by. One sis- 
ter survives, Mrs. Mary Reardon Tarbox 
of Fryeburg. The funeral took place at 
the Simmons home Sunday at 2 p. m., 
Rev. Whiter T. Hawthorne of the Con- 
gregational church officiating, The in- 
j terment was in Grove Cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs. Maurice Wood, 
j Walter Flagg, Edgar Smith and R. P. 
J Hills, Jr. 
PKuSPtCi. 
Mrs. Alice Hopkins entertained the W. 
C. K. Club Oct. 3rd. 
Mrs. Edmund Dockham of Sullivan is 
a guest of relatives in town, 
i Mrs. Roy Littlefield and son Glenn of 
| North Stockton Springs visited Mr. and 
! Mrs. L. C. Dow last Wednesday. 
Miss Ruth L'avis, who has been the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edith Haley, for 
two weeks, returned to her home in Wal- 
tham, Mass., last week. 
Mrs. Jennie Dockham accompanied 
Stockton Springs friends on an auto drive 
to Morrill and Freedom recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Trevett, who have 
s pent the summer at their home here, re- 
turned to their Lynn residence last week. 
F. E. Harding of Brewer and George 
Rosie of Milo stopped here on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 3rd, en route by auto, for Cam- 
den to be present there at the launching. 
Mrs. Annie R. Harrimanof Stockton 
Springs, Mrs. Margaret K. Greene of 
Lowell, Mass., and Mrs. Alice Hopkins 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kill- 
man recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos R. Lane, with their 
infant son Albert Fred, have engaged 
rent in what is known as the Zenas Grant 
house, now owned by ^George Crocker at 
Sandypoint, and will move there very 
soon, as Mr. Lane has employment in the 
shipyard at that place. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCFR. 
Apples,per bbl,2 00a 300 Hay, 12 00 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 17 
Beans, pea, 9 00 Lamb, 25 
Beans, Y. E., 8 50 Lamb Skins, 1.2fal.50 
Butter, 35a38 Mutton. 8 
Beef, sides, 12al4 Oats, 32 lb., 84 
Beef, forequarters, 12 Potatoes, 125 
Barley, bu, 00 Round Hog, 20 
Cheese, 32 Straw, 8 00 
Chicken, 80 Turkey, 26a30 
Calf Skins, 35'Tallow, 2 
Duck. 20. Veal, 16al8 
Eggs, 50 Wool, unwashed. 67 
Fowl, 25 Wood, hard, 7 00 
Geese, 18 W ood, soft, 5 00 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 22a28 Lime, 1 10 
Butter Salt. 18»22,Oat Meal, 3 
Corn, 2340nions, 5 
Cracked Corn, 2 19 Oil, kerosene, 14al5 
Corn Meal, 2 19 Pollock, 10 
Cheese, 32 Pork, 28 
Cotton Seed, 28 0 Plaster, 1 13 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 7 
Cranberries, 16 Shorts, 2 05 
(’lover seed, 24 Sugar, 9 
Flour, 12 75al5 50 Sait, T. L, 0 
H. G. Seed, 3 25 Sweet Potetoes, 5 
Lard. 29 Wheat Meal, 7 
BORN 
ALDUS. In Belfast, Sept. 7, to Mr and Mrs, 
Calvin Aldus, a daughter, Minnie May. 
ALDUS. In Belfast, Sept. 28, to Mr and Mrs. 
Eugene T. Aldus, a son, Walter Lpslie. 
Arey. In Bucksport, Sept. 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. P^rcy Arey, a daughter, Ethel Beatrice. 
CROSS. In Morrill, Oct. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harolo Cross, a son. 
Ellis. In Belfast, Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis W. Ellis, a daughter, Annie Charlotte, 
Ingersoll In Portland, Sept. 30. to Mr 
and Mrs. Henry G. Ingersoll, a son, Henry G., 
Jr. 
SIBLEY In Denver, Colo., Sept. 30, to Mr. 
and VIrs. Haroai T. Sibley, a daughter. 
„SHUTE In Prospect, Ferry, Oct. 6, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Manley Shute, a sou, Lester Edward 
Smith. I.I Waldo, Sept. 29. to Mr end Mrs. 
Roy A. Smith, a daughter, Madeline Frances. 
MARRIED 
L.KOWN—HIGGINS In Belfast, Oct. 6, by Rev. 
Charles W. Martin, William J. BrtWu and Miss 
Minnie Higgins, buth of Belfast. 
CLEMENT-JONES. In Belfast, Oct. 3. by Rev. 
Daviu firackett, Henry B. Clement and Mrs, 
Cora B. J< nes, both of Montville. 
I l ORD-SNOW In Rockland, Sept 29, by Rtv, 
| Pliny A. Allen. Herbert VV. Lord of Thomas- 
ton and Milurtd M. Snow of Rockland. 
PARKER-Ludwig, In Rockland, Oct, 1 by 
Rev. J. ti. Gray, John Orson Parker of Cam. 
I den and Nina Mae Ludwig of Camden, 
Stewart-Walker. In Brooks, Sept. 29. 
Arthur Stewart of Montville and Miss Chris- 
tine Walker of Freedom. 
STEWakT-Walkl r. In Brooks, Oct. 4, H. H. 
Stewart of Montville and Miss Evelyn S. 
Waiker of Freedom. 
1 YLER-hAWES. In Rockland, Oct 3, by 
Rev. J. H Gray, Ralph Waldo Tyler of Cam- 
den ami Ermine Koxii d Hawes of Rockland. 
DIED 
Blodgett In Belfast, Oct. 4. Mrs Mary E. 
Blodgett, aged 69 years and 11 days. 
Daggett. In Belfast, Oct. 6, Betty Rae, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, George S. Daggett, 
aged 1 day. 
Emerson, in Winterport, Oct, 5, Charles 
Emerson, 
Hodsdon. In B« .'fast, Oct 5, Hr. William 
H. Hodsoon, agtd 64 years and 3 months. 
Griffin. In South.west Harbor, Sept. 27, 
Rev. Henry L Griffin, D. D. of Bangor, aged 
68 years. 9 months and 26 days. 
iiBBETis. In Liberty, Sept. 27, Wyman 
Tibbetts 
W all. In Rocklar d. Sept. 29, Harriet Maria 
Carleton. widow of Isasc B. Wall, aged 60 
years, 5 months and 24 days. 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Several auto parties from here will at- 
tend Topsham fair this week. 
Mrs. Mary Cross of Boston is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Mahoney. 
Burton Gray of Plymouth, Mass., is at 
home on a brief visit to his mother, Mrs. 
Eflie Rankin. 
Dr. T. H. Stevens and wife of Booth- 
bay Harbor are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stevens. 
E. F. Whitney of Montello, Mass., who 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Russ, returned to Rockland last week. 
Mrs. Grace Phelps of Ellsworth, who 
has been a guest of her parents, Hon. and 
Mrs. A. H. Miller, returned Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rankin and son 
Robert, accompanied by Mrs. Garner of 
Boston, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rankin. 
The annual town fair was held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, with a very large 
attendance, and there was a fine exhibit, 
both in and out of doors. 
Dr. Hester Brown 
Osteopath 




Capable woman to do general 
housework. Washing done nut' 
side. Apply to 
14 High Sired I 
CARDTf THANKS 
We wish to express our sincer* 
appreciation to our friends and 
their kindly help and sympathy 
reavement; also for the henutif. 
MR. ALVIN BI ODGETT 
MR. WILBUR R. BLOD 
MR. and MRS ALLEN 
To Let 
Two good sized, warm, conven 
with city water, flush cioRets tr 
lights, Pleasantly located on ( 
Apply to H. C. B 
WANTEI 
A girl for housrwork ■ 
ilg of two. Apply at 
116 Waldo 11 
SCHOOL OF SP; 
Auriila C. I’ote 
Principal 
Day and Evening Classes. 
Reading, Public .Speaking ai <: 
Special courste for teachers, 
t it-1. School ope ns Oct 11). 191V 
O AINSBORO BLDG. 295 Hu. 
Boston, Send for B oklet. Phf 
1*41 
Bankrupt s Petition for 
In the matter of 
Albe~t T. Harvey, 
Bankrupt, \ 
| To the Hon. Clarence i a li 
District C ourt of the United 
District of Maine. 
Albert f. Harvev of bwunviu- 
ty of W aldo and State of Maine, 
respectfully represents, that on 
December, 1916, last past, he w 
bankrupt under the Acts of ( 
to bankruptcy; that he has dul> 
his property and rights of p 
fully complied with all tie r> 
said Acts and of the orders ol 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore lie prays. That he n 
by th^ Court, to I ave a full di, e 
debts provable against his < 
bankruptcy Acts, except j-uch < 1 
eepted by law from such disci 
Dated this 26.h dav of May, 
Ills 
ALBERT T. (X) 
mars 
Witness, Fred W. Brown. 
ORDER OF NO'I ICh I HI 
District ok Maine, Norihern 1 
| On this 29th day of Sept mb- 
on reading the fort going petit 
\ Ordered by the Court, '1 hat a h 
j upon the same on the 9th day 1 A. D. 1917, before said Court at l 
District, Northern Division, at 
j the forenoon; and that notice tin I lished in The Republican Jourm.; 
printed in said District, Norm- 
1 and that all known creditors, and > 
in interest, may ap pear at tin s; 
place, and show cause, if any tli- 
the prayer of said petitioner s. 
1 granted. 
And it is further Ordered by tin 
the Deputy Clerk shall semi 1 
known creditors copies of said pe: 
1 order, addressed to them at their 
dence aa stated. 
Witness the Honorable Claki 
Judge of tne said Court, and the m 
at Bangor, in the Northern Divim 
District, on the 29th day of Sept, 
1917 
[L. S.] WILLIAM M.WAl 
Depu 
A tine copy of petition and order 
Attest: WILLIAM M. WA K 
Deput 
DENTIST, 
37 Main Street. Belt a* t, »/e 
Cottage ter Sale 
AT THE BAITERV. BELFAST 
Five rooms and large piazza; city 
and flush closet. 
N. J. POT l i * 
22 Bovs’s School, Howard. 1 
Drive Out the Chill 
R^f These cool autumn mornings when DLHJ • it is so hard to get up. The chill of 
winter seems to creep into every bone, and your 
teeth chatter at the thought of a cold water bath. 
AN [ELECTRIC RADIATOR 
in your bath room will take the chill out ot the 
air and radiate a delightful warmth while you are j 
bathing and dressing. The Electric Radiator is made small 
especially for small rooms. It is a luxury that all can afford I 
ard no one can afford to be without. j 
Costs But 6 Cents an Hour to Operate. I 
AT OUR STORES $7.50 
| Penobscot Bay Electric Company 
